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sharply out

gother in that last hour, and tho two wept
like children. And ut last the Northerner

spoke, talking

And Cupid'* arrows rankle
In my heart the while I cla*p
That small, bewitching ankle.

more

to himself than any

thing else, and ho did not know that tho
other wai l'stening greedily to every word:
•'She used to como—my little
her heart • every night to moot

Every knot my Angers ply
*
Seta me strangely thinking
Of a certain warmer tie,
And knot of stronger Unking.

camo

girl—bless

me

when I

homo from tho fields; and she would

stand under the great plum tree, just beyond
the back door at homo, with tho sunlight

off, In staggering haste,
I. no harm designing,
Slip my arm around her walit,
To keep'hrr from declining.

Up end

making the yellowcrown in her golden curls,
and tho laugh dancing in her eyes when sho

heard the click of. tho gate. I see her there
I'd tike her in uiy arms, and she'd
now.
put up her littlo red lips fur a kiss; but my
little girl will never watch under tho old

Bless me ! what a very nice
And oomfortable trade is
This of capering on the Ice,
Skating with the ladles

Clje Storg Cfllcr.
AFTER THE BATTLE.

plum

tree

I shall

by

tho well for her father

again.

hear tho cry of joy as sho
glimpso of mo at the gato— I shall

never

catches

a

her littlo feet running over the
"
grass to spring into my arms, again
"And," said tho Southerner, "there's a
little brown eyed, brown haired girl that
never

see

used to watch in tho cool afternoon for her
father when ho rode homo from his visit to
can see her sweet littlo
tho

townsind.

plantations—1
Tho sun, which had
face shining out now from tho ruses that
hour*
the
calin
through
long
walked slow und
covered tho pillars, and the shout of joy as
of that terrible day, had gono down in •
[ hounded froiu my horso and chased the litcolumn of firu beyond the wost.rn hills, and
tle
living feet and tho loud luugh up and
out swiftly, like
now tho stars were coming
down the vcranduh. Hut, my darling, you
an aiure sky.
golden petals scattered all otct
will n ver watch uguin among the roses for
tho huttltv
on
down
looked
stars
tho
And
your father, and you atul he will nover go
field, aa they had coiue out and looked down
laughing and romping up and down tho old
on tho fair young land
far scorf* of years
verandah again!"
which had arisen in her strength and beauty,
And the Northerner drew near to the
until atuid all the nations thero watt none to
anil tho hot bun stood on hist
Southerner,
cities that
compare with her—on tho great
ho said—
as
cold cheeks,
were hung like jewels on her green bosom—
"Friend, may God have pity on our faththeir
on the broad harvest fields that waved
children."
erless
tresses lor joy through her golden summers
"Amen!" said tho Southerner, fervently.
—on tho houso where the dwellers thereof
And tho Northerner speaks now, in a
sat peaceful and happy under their own vine
huskj whisper for tho oyca of tho dying tuen
und fig tree—on all this hud tho stars which
were glaiing fail—
came up night by night looked, until at last
"We havo fought like bravo men together.
there came a change ; aud now, where the
Wo aro g«»ing heforo God in a little while.
harvests had waved their locks in tho sumus forgive each other."
which Let
mer winds, was the must terrible sight
The Southerner tried to sp*ak, but tho
the sun and the stars ever beheld—tho sight
sound died away in a gurgle from his white
of u battle-field. The coudict had ruged
lips ; but ho took tho h&ud of his fallen foe,
hot ami terrible that (lay.
and tho stiffening lingers closed tight over it,
The hearts of the distant mountains had
his last look was one of forgiveness and
and
shuddered with the thunder oi canuun, and
tho next morning's sun
pcaco. And when
the earth had drank in hlood as in autumn
walked up tho gray st.iirs of tho dawn,
she drinks in equinoctial rains; but at last
touched with pink, it looked down and saw
the day's awful work was done, and the
two foos lying dead, with their bands chipped
smoko
night winds lifted the gray banners of
in each other, by tho stream which ran close
from the hattle-field.
to tho bat tic-field.
Tho air was full of heat and smell of powAnd tho littlo girl with golden hair that
with
stark,
der; the dead lav thick together,
under the plum tree among tho hills
watched
the
ghastly face*, on the trampled grass;
of Now Hampshire, and tho littlo girl with
wounded lay thicker, filling the air with
bright brown hair that waited by tho ruses
inoaus—riderless horses rushed terrified over
fatheramong tho plains of Georgia, wore
tho field; and the dying daylight and tbe
less.
solemn stars Matched over all. A little way
from the battle-field ran a small stream, makIt

wild over

nt Inst.

and two
ing blue fold in the dark grass,
wounded men had crawled to its bank* to
a

alake their thirst.

SKATING INTO

MAT RIMONY.

And when tbe two men crawling along
What a clear cold Jay it xtm! the earth
the banks looked up and met each other's all
wrapped in white, sparkling snow—the
faces, tbey knew they were enemies, and frozen river gleamed in the distance like a

knew, too, that a few hours ago euih ribbon of steel! How tho wind shook the cohad aimed his rifle at the other, and that dar
boughs drooping over the stained glass
aim had made the ghastly wound a little casementsof Mr. Arkwright's library—but it
which had drunk the
way from the hewrt
could gain no entrance to the pleasant room
each glared desperate*
and
of
hlood
each,
life
with its crimson walls nnd ruby velvet, and
fell.
ly on his adversary a moment before he
polished grate, heaped high with glowing
Hut there was no fierceness in the eyts of

they

§3

or

Ipscelkttemts.

the

him.

anguish

Tenderly her fbot I grasp.

vinet.ma r.

to

and Southerner cnised to be foes. Tho
thought of thosedistant homes on whom tho
was soon to fnll.drow them close to-

HintIIne, Innocent and bland,
Lady that I wait 011
Lay* her foot within my hand,
Bid* me itrap her skato on.

the Mind

anthracite!

those men now as they sat face to faco on
•Tap, tap !' came softly to the door, and
the hank of the stream; the strife and the Mr.
Arkwright looked up from his book.
sat still,
anger had all gone now, and they
•Come in !*
been
•It's only me, sir ! I called to see if Miss
dying men, who a few hours before had
each
deadly foee—eat still and looked at
Ariel would like to drive down to the river
other. At lust une o( them spike:
and look at the skaters this afternoon!'
••Wo haven't cither of us a chance to hold
•Look at them !' repeated Mr. Arkwright,
oat much longer, I judge."
humordly. 4 Why, sho's one of the
good
••No," said the other, with a litle mixture performers, instead of being a spectator !—
••
You did that
of sadness and recklessnees.
She went down au hour ago, with Tom Habears
witness," vens !'
that
as
last job of yours well,
his
and ho pointed to a wound a little above
•Tom Havena !'
wm slowly
blood
life
tho
which
from
heart,
Mr. Felix Fethcrbee's whisk^r^d under

know where

fellow

a

raise

can

pair

a

MoClellao.

of

In tho McDowell Court of Inquiry, during
•You may take mine if you chooeo,' groan- tho examination of Maj. Gen. Hitchcock,
ed the young man addressed, who was limp- tho 16th inst.. in relation to tho forccs loft
ins toward* the shore, rubbing his abraded for tho protection of Washington when Gen.
elbows.
McCMIan's army started for the Peninsula,
skates?'

'I'm very much obliged to you.'
the following lottcr from tho President
'Oh, not nt all* said Mr. Dormer, think- laid before tho Court.—Ed. Jour.
ing within himself that Felix Fetherbee

was

"Washington, April 9.18G2.

very much obliged after he
Maj. Gex. McClkllan
Mj Dear Sir:—
acquainted with tho slipcry nature Your dispatchos, complaining that you are
of ice*
not properly sustained, pain mo very much.
•Hallo, Fethorbco !' hailed Havens, in a Blinker's division was withdrawn hoforo you
clear loud voice, as ho shot up to tho shore, left hero, and
you know tho pressure under
hand in hand with that dimpled, panting, which I did it, and, as I thought, acquiesced
radiant little Ariel. Are you going to join in
not without reluctanco. Afwould not be

so

bccam*)

•us?'

'Yes,' said Felix,

impertantly jerking

strap* 'Mr. Arkwright requested mo

it, cortuinly
ascertained that less than 20,*
his
000 unorganized men, without a field batteter you left I

to come
tho do
ry weronll you designed to bo left for
Ariel!'
Miss
of
charge
fencoof Washington and Manawas Junction ;
'Take chargo of me!' ejaculated tho young and
part of this even was to go to Gen.
lndy, whilu Tom, opened bisblack oyes wido. Hooker's old position. Gen. Banks' corps
Indeed it i.«n't necessary. I don't wish to
designed for Mammas Junction, was divided
trouble you Mr. Fetherboo!'
and tied up on tho lino of Winchester and
•No trouble at all. What docs mako tlicso Stnuburg, and could not leavo it without
thing* so shaky?'
again exposing tho Upper Potomac, and
*It*M beoauso you have not ecreweu them tho Baltimore it Ohio Railroad. This

down and take

on,* said Havens.
Hut Felix

Shall I assist

scornfully rejected

pro-

you?'

tho

friendly

wonted, or would present, whun McDowell
and Sumner were gutio, a great temptation
for tho enemy to turn buck from tho Rappa-

overtures of his rival.
•
You'd botter just t.ikc hold ol my hand— hannock nnd sack Washington. My explicit
I'm afraid you'ro new to skates?' persisted directions that Washington should, by tho
Tom, an Felix rose totteringly to hin feet.
judgment of all tho cominandors of oorps,
'No, I thank you,' said Felix, clutching bo loft entirely Bccuro had boon entirely nogat the shore an those treacherous stoel runners locted; it wnn
precisely this that drovo mo to
walked off of themselves, taking his feet with detain McDowell. 1 do not forget that I
them and landing tho rest of him on tho ice was satisfied with your arrangements to leavo
with an unpleasant shock !
Dunks lit Manassas Junction; but when that

demurely,

•Oh, dear,' said Ariel
you're hurt!'

afraid

'Pray

let

rao

help you up,'

•I'm

arrangement

was

broken up, and

nothing

ftutatituted for it, of courso I won nut
satisfied. I was comtrained to substitute
was

said Tom.

gasped Felix, something for it inymdf; und now allow too
tho back of his head,
to ask you, Do you rcully think I could poras Havens set him skilfully on his feet.
in it tho lino front Richmond via Manassas
•Now you'ro all right!' encouraged Tom. Junction to this city to bo entirely open, ex*
•Hallo ! there you go again ! You'ro in too
copt what raristance could bo proNunted by
a hurry, Mr. Fetherbeo !'
less than 20,000 unorganized troops? Thin
great
•It is'nt me ! gasped Felix, hanging to n is a
question which tho country will not al*
pine-branch in abject terror, 'it's these con- low mo to ovade. There is a curious mystefounded slipjicr; skates. It may bo great fun,
of troops now with
ry about tho number
but I must conlcu I dont see it!'
I
telegraphed you tho Gth, saying that
you.
•Oh, you'll alter your mind soon!' said you had over 100,000 with you. I had just
Tom. •Just wo how simple it is.'
obtained from tho Socretary of War a statecurves and
mnrvellous
in
ho
glided
Away
ment, taken, as ho said, from your own reangles, and came up again with sparkling turns, making 108,000 then with you, and
You now say you will
en routo to you.
eyes and flushed cheeks.
•Ariel, shall we try it again?'
havo but 85,000 when all on routo to you
•Excuse me, sir,'said Felix loftily. 'Mr. shall havo rouched you. Ilow can this disof 35,000 bo accounted for? As
Arkwright wished that I should akato with
•I'm—nut—a—bit—hurt!'

spasmodically rubbing

crepancy
to Qcn. Wool's command, I understand it is

that jour plan is practicable,' said Tom,
us he and Ariel vanished.

which
away. I supposo tho wholo forco
has gone forward for you has rouched you by
•Hung these skates!' said Felix 'they this timo, if so, I think it is tho precise
won't stand still! Well, If Tom Havens can timo fur
tho
you to striko a blow. By delay
scud iibout in that fashion, I don't soo why 1 onotuy will' readily gain on you ; that is ho
can't! Hero goes!'
will gain faster by fortifications and reinAnd Felix, rashly doiperuto, 'struck out'
can
roinforcemonts
than

(too

provokingly,

ho hud

an

seen

Alas! for

Havens do.

our

ho-

was

forcements,
alono; and

you

by

tell you it is
to you that you striko a blow.
This you will do
to help.

onco more

in# blindly confident—ho caino to grief with indispcnsablo
his noso prono against tho ico !
I ntn powerless
It isn't agreeable for any young man to mo tho
justice

lot

mo

I always opto remember.
tlio Buy in search of a
down
going
posed
field, Instead of lighting at or near Manassas
knocked in, and
aw only shifting, and not surmounting a difso Fcthcrbco felt
ficulty ; that wo would find tho same enemy

have tho damsel of his adoration behold him
in a sitting posture ou tho icc, staring hope-

lessly around, with his hut
his coat sleeves

badly

torn !

leaning on Tom Ha* nnd tho same or equal intrenchincnts nt eithTens' arm, and culling out:
Tho country will not fail to noto
er place.
'Tell papa I'll bo homo befbro dark !'
tliut the prcxent hesitation to move upon an
Mis*
'Miss Arkwright." ho shouted.
entrenched army, is hut tho story of ManasAkkwuiuiit !'
sas repeated. I beg to assure you that I never
Ariel shot hy him,

as

No answer—she was gono!
Could ho hut have seen her

the ico still

on

Tom Havens'

dashing
protocting

over
arm

spoko to you in greater kindthan
now, nor with a fuller
ness of fooling
to sustain you so far as in my most
purpose
have written

or

—pant the solemn pine thickets—under the anxious judgment I consistently can; but
shadows of still promontories— miles flying
you must act.
past like inches! could ho have heard Tom's

Yours very truly
A. Lincoln."

whisper:

•Courage, lovo ! Wo aro almost thero !'
•TArre,—but wo anticipate !
tho

Tick Rkautiitl.—All tho world

beauty.

worships

sccno,
glowed redly
Tho infant exhibits unmistakable, though
Felix crawled stiff and soro up tho bank,
inarticulate delight, on perceiving certain
•Oh, my hoid ! my bones •' ho groaned— motions or sounds, and in attracted by any
'Tako your skates, Doranr! I shan't borrow
bright color or dauling glitter, bo it of tho
'em ag iin, you may dopend !'
costly jewel or gew-gaw, tho paintod daub,
\\ ell, where # Ariel7 said .Mr. Arkwriglit,
or the marvel of art, flower or star.

Sunset

across

as

•

as Felix stumbled into tho library.
Tho young man' when "she cornea whom
jaw dropped—he fingered nervously at bia
•1 dont know sir but ono thing I do
did
God
sends," finds tho whole faco of things
••Not better than you
jour*," replied BJ9 glass.
know—'
luoro
lovely, nay, glorified for hrr sako—
a
tho other, with a grim smile, nnd he pointed
on
pair
•Wlijr, yo»—'Tom's rather handy
Tho extent of Mr. FothorWs knowledge
all beauty beautiful," havto another a littlo higher up, larger and uiore ofakaU*, and he'a been teaching hit daughbeauty—"amid
remained a mystery, for at tho name moment
a shrino in his heart.
itsolf
for
ing made
I'm glad you ar»* herv, Felix,'added
ragged—a deadly on*.
ter.
another door opened, and Ariel tripped in,

in tlie dim

again

men

gated on

light,

for the

each other

had

Mr.

Ark*right,'for to

toll tho truth, Idou't

liko Ariel to be so much with Mr.
come over the hilla now, and stood among
Haven*. Not but what he'a a fine, (rank
the stars like a pearl'of great price. Aud as
know ho depends
young fallow, but then you
they looked a softer feeling dole over the solely on bia profeaaion, and—0, well you
heart ol each toward hie fallen foe; a filFetherbee!'
all theio
moon

ing
pity for the strong, manly life laid low,
a feeling o! regret for that inexorable neceeol

sity

of

war

which made each

man

the

slayer

exactly

things,
•Certainly, air,* said Felix tho perfumed
'And Iv'e suspected this long while that
were a little nterwted in Ariel'—

understand

you
'I adore her, sir,' said Felix energetically.
"There's some folks in the world that will
'Then off to the river with you quicker
feel worse, 1 'vjiooc, because you'v* gone out than a flash,
skate?'
my boy ! Of couraoyou
of il?"
*0 yea, sir—that is, l'v« never tried, but
A spasm of pain wm on the bronxod, it's easy
enough, I don't doubt !*
Mr. Arkwright raised bia brows rather
ghastly features.
••Yes,*1 said the man in thick tones, there's doubtfully, but Felu had disappear^ Tba
on* woman, with a little boy and girl, away idea of Ariel Arkwright'a
akating with Tom
that Haven drove him wild.
up among the Now England mountains,
kill to hear of thio," and
a
U will well

of the other; and at last

nigh
groaned
God, have pity on

then tho

••Oh

dim !*•

man

one

spoke:

Builoeaa Carda, Dneblllla, Blank IUoalpU, Bank
Check*. Labela of avarjr description. Inaaranoc
Police*. Forwarding Carda, BUI* of Lading, *•,
*o.. prlutod In Colon or with Bronte, execnUd
at tho Union and Journal Offlco

Ordera for printing raapocUUUy aollclteJ, and

There tbey were in the centre of the merTy
Id bitter anguish,
and
chil«
multitude
of skater*! Felix recognised them
wife
my
with a vengeful pang as he scrambled down

ar,ry effort mada to giro latlaOwtlou.

Nnmb«* 3.

OFPICt-Haayer Blacli.Llbemli.

The Lato Dr. Beeoher.

by leaves

The lato Dr. Bcechcr was eccentric in hit
personal habit*. He lacked system and or*
The croakers aro not all in the ponds, but der both in the
disposition of hia time and in
thoy should be.
his
to
regard
person. It is, indeed, surprisTho gate of perdition is a dangerous one ing that ono who so seldom had a set time
for different duties should hare accomplished
to let children swing on.
Partial culture leads to the ornate; per- anything. Careless of his drsss, his personal
fected culture to simplicity.
appearance was usually negligent, though
His papers wero scattered
not slovenly.
We distrust sorao men because wo don't
around loosely, and his writing desk was al*
know them ; others, because wo do.
Yet,
ways a sceno of chaotic confusion.

things our own way; notwithstanding, when it came to preparo
must be allowed to go God's
matter for a sermdn or for the prrM he devel*

Wo cannot havo all

things

oped an ability for order which would hardly
do a right thing, an- bo expected. IIo was very careful and fastidswer by doing it.
Tia a short answer, but ious in his literury labors, re-writing sotit docs not giro offence.
earl times sentances and phrases which did
Good diot makes houlthy children, and tho not suit him. In this way ho acquired a
South Sea Inlanders think tnat healthy chil- clearness of stylo which was particularly
dren make good diet.
inarkod, and could only havo been gained by
way.

If you

asked

are

to

Ho

al-

will mako' you fool tho arrows of this scrupulous particularity.
brief and coneiso in his statesentiment."
"Ah, Miss, why should I ways terse,
my
ments.
(eel your arrows when you havo no beau."
In regard to his sermons ho was very parMany of our girls would liko to bo boys so
IIo oitliur wrote out the diseourso
ticular.
that they might go to the war, and moro of
or clio prepared an olahoratoskeleton
in
full,
so that
our
would liko to bo

•'Sir, I

boys
might stay

ohango

••Can't

glad

of that.

threo

a

bill,

I'vo had

Well, I

oh?

am

thirty-six drinks

days, and it may stand
and tear yet."

woar

thoy

girW

homo.

at

a

in

from tho written pa go tho
points and arguments, which wcro short and
distinct. In later yean ho always woro his

thereof, and read

in tho earlier part of his sermons,
good deal of
but after having read tho {mints and got fairly on foot ho would remove his spectacles

Motives are better than actions;

men

drift

spectacles

and launch forth into thosu bursts of oratory

into crimo ; of evil they do mora than thoy
for which ho
contemplato, and of good thoy contoiupluto
than

moro

thoy

was

was

do.

was so

locturing

on

distinguished.

cloquenco

to

a

Onco ho

class of stu-

dents, and udvisod tho system which wo have
A lively Hibernian exclaimed, at a party
just described. Ho instructed thorn to allow
whore Theodoro Uook shono as tho evening their
oloqueuco to follow their reasoning,
star, •'Och, Maxtor Theodoro, but you are ••for" said ho, ,'truo eloquence is logio sot
tho hook that

nobody can bate."

on

A tender-hearted widower faiutod at the

many contrarieties in Mr.
"What shall Marcher's character. Ho was
very sanguino,

funeral of his third lieloved.
wo

do with him?" asknd

"Let him
"he'll

soon

ulone,"

said

rcwivo."

a

a

lire."

friend of his.—

waggish bystader,

There

wcro

always looking on tho pright sido of things*
They
except with regard to hU children.
never suffered tho slightest illness but his

beautiful expression of Burko's Kolicitudu bccamo extreme, and ho anticipaof his son, that his child in ted tho worst results when thcro was little
tho
loss
upon
this world should bo hisanco%tor in tho skies. if any ground for fear. Tho domestic bcreavoGldor born in glory, tho junior of the Itouso- ment whloh seemed to lmvo had tho greatest
hold is tho senior in hoaven.
effect on him was tho death of his first wilo,
children. Asanovidenco
A city editor says that a man got himself who left him eight
his afllietlon, ho at one
into trouble in Now York by marrying two ot tho intonsity of
tirno
gathered together a basketful of his
wives. A western editor assures his contemand calling his son Henry Ward
porary that a good many men in Michigan sermons,
said : "There, Henry, aro tho
his
into
study,
havo dono the same thing by marrying only
sermons that I preached tho year after your
ono.
mother's death. They aro good for nothing."
A renegade Irishman, running down his
Tho condition of his mind during that year
own country, said thoro was
nothing in it
in his opinion, made it iui{K»sib]e for
worth having exeept tho whisky. "Oh ! had,
him to writo anything worth preserving.—
then," replied a wag, "you mean to say that
New York Post.
•with all her faults you lovo her still."
It

was a

understand," said a doacon to liin neighMiss Ariel!'
Till British and Fokkign Axn-Suvwr
that
aro becoming a bard drinker."
bor,
•As she don't propoai skating on tlio pultun doing
of
precisely what a liko number your "That is ayou
Socirrv.—This
society is producing a marked
Marnier," replied the neighbor,
of tier hands or tho buck of (tor head. 1 don't own would havo to do, if that coiumatid
in British sentiment respecting this

ooiing.

And then tho two

Soldiers don't win laurel leaves
of absence.

soino

all blushing, followed by Tom the audacious.
! you will forgive mo, I know.'
'There's no holp for it now !' added Tom.
•Eh!' ejaculated Mr. Arkwright.

•Papa

•Papa !

I'm married to Tom.

Wo skated

down to tho minister'#—and—'
Then there camo a shower of toan—then

gasing in silent wonder
spaak* kindly to tbono

Tho old man, after

on

tho

sotting

sun,

have been gathering
merry children who
buttercups and daisies. His thought* wander away and dwell with a lingering fondness on
as

ho

"the

gives

days

that

tho little

are

ones

no

hii

moreand

blessing,

the

subdued sweetness which beams from his
and. ultimately a froo pardon, of
face tells that a chastcnod heart is filled with
ooureo! And not until, this stage of affair*
the "beauty of holiness."—[Titan]
was reached, did they remark the ahscnce of
kisses

■

Mr. Fetherbeo.

|3f Benj. F. Davis, of South Berwick, a
well, however—einee Tom
member of the 27th regimentof Mainovols.,

It was just as
and Ariel had skated into matrimony, hie
died at the Hospital, at tho camp of that
little oomedy was played out!
regiment the 24th of last December.

prThe ftth Maine numbers over 400 men
tyllon. John P. Usher, of Indiana, now
fit lor duty. At last accounts they were Ass't Secretary of tho Interior, was on Monnoar Whit) Oak Church, Virginia. The day nominated by the President as Secretary
regiment did not looee a man at Fredericks- of that Department. Judge Otto, of the
burg, notwithstanding it was in advanoe same State, it ia said, will bo tendorod the

position.

Assistant Secretaryship.

•

"I

••

"for

no man

chango

drinks easier."

in
country. At one of tho recent meetings
might pay London, tho Hon. and Kev. Baptist Nool
attention to drew and fashion without being
moved tho following resolution :
proud. •'Madam," replied tho minister, "That in tho judgement of tho meeting,
A

lady

nuked

"whenever you

a

minister if she

sco

holi«, you uiay be

tho tail of

a

fox out of

a

tho fox is there also."

tho government and tho

imperturbable

thread bare

want."

clothes,

"that's

just

what I

Tho Ihiko do Roqunlnurc was one day
told that two ladies of the court had qunrreled and vory much abused each other.—
"Have they called each other ugly ?" "No."

peoplo."

Mr. Noel

supported

thic rcsoluton in

a

followa;
"Tho struggle
whichjtho North was enwas extremely deadly, and it was tho
gaged
moro to bo deplored because tho forco of the

speech

which is sketched

as

in

reconcile South very much rested on tyranny over the
laboring class. Tho Southerners wero appain number* heoauw tho wbito
Every thing useful or necessary is choap- rently strong
ho
could
men
spared to flght, inasmuch as tho
est.
Walking tho most wholesoiuo exercise;
bo conducted by slaves. Ho bocould
labor
wator tho best drink; and plain food tho
of tho whito population had
Even in liovd that many
most nourishing and healthy diet.
boen forced into the army, and that even Unknowledge, tho most useful is tho easiest acionists had boen compelled to enter tho
quired.
But this system was a*
Southern army.

"Very well,"

said

ho, "I

"Com Him, Boys, Coax Him."
pawed my window one bright

Two bora

morning, carrying heavy pi .*ce» of furniture.
nlsojheld a string which was attached to a large dog'a head. The dog wa«
unwilling to trot very rapidly, and, much to
tbe lad's annoyance, would insirt upon resting
every few steps. The large boy grew impaOne of them

stick aud began to beat him ;

character, and every Englishman who suppor~
ted it

supported

a

most causeless and criminal

It hud peen almost unparalleled,
because rebellion had been usually raised to
securo liberty, whereas tho rebellion of tho

proceeding.

ity

with

slavery,

nnd that

guilt

on

this

complic-

account it

but the obstimatc Mlow only whiacd and redenorved English sympathy."
mained perfectly still.
What was lo bo done) The hoyi were beGfWfl understand says tho Saco Demoginning to ditpair, when Frank Gaga came
that William A. Goodwin, Esq., form'
crat,
coax
"Coax
was
him."
him, hoyi,
aloug.
KnFrank'* manly suggestion. Some boya would erlj of thin place, but now Light llouso
have pouted, and thought Frank had nothing gecr of lat and 2d Districts, is now on a
to say in the matter; but theao seemed relived tour of inspection of the Lights on tho
by the advice, and began to pat "Trim" and Southern coast, with ordera from the Light
to visit all light*
apeak kindly to him. What waa the result?
Board at

llouso

Washington

"Trim" wagged his tail approving'./,
to visit, com*
in our possession or that are safe
and trotted off briskly.
Inlet,
atStono
(Charleston harbor),
raencing
Does not this little Jncldent illustrate the
aa Tortugus, and to
far
as
thence proceeding
where dee*
power of kind words} There is greet deal of
report on the cost of relighting
power and meaning in kind words and action.
fot
also
Buoji and Beatrojed or injured,
A little hymn you all know, aaya, "Kind
Tor
(act
in
necessary aid to
everj
and
cons,
worda can never dit." Have you ever tried the
was sent last
Goodwin
Mr.
navigation.
experiment > There ia scarcely a person liv- summer to New Orleans on a a similar ering who does not like a little coaxing and enrand, the result of which is the relighting of
couragement,and scarcley a person who oannot
/Arte
lights at the approaches bj river. Mr.
be influenced by gentle worda and treatment.
is
a gentleman well qualified to carry oat
G.
ebon!
and
everything
De kind to everybody,
the text: "Be not these intentions of tbe Government, and we
remembering
you, always
no doubt will satisfactorily fulfill hla
overcome of evil, bat orerooau evil with have

Why,

good."—ChiltCt

riper.

spite

The whito officers cannot rcoognise them
when in citisens' clothes, and henoe a black
The
provost patrol has been established.
Eighth Maine Volunteers who aro guarding
the plantations, aro having their hands full,
and a vast deal of trouble exists on tho col*

Many

question.

orod

of tho bouse

even

among the list of absentees.—
They go out upon tho adjoining plantations,
and tho colorod fair vex hido them when
sought after. So great has been the flight
of contrabands that Quartermaster Fuller has been obliged to get details of white

servants

men

fore

from regiments to do tho duty heretoperformed by the contrabands. There

wua a

the

on

are

lively

largo fleet of war veaaela at Port Royal
10th, and thcro wero indications of
It

times.

was

report

rumored—tho

coming through rebel sources—that

iron-

our

captured Wilming-

clads had attacked and
ton.

Tiintc Siik Had Him.—A
evening, wan seated noar a

gentleman

one

Turning to

bit

lovely woman,
company around were proposing

when the
conundrums

other.

to each

companion, ho said
••Why is n lady unlike a
Sho "gave it up."
:

mirror?"

"Bemuse, mid the rude fellow,

speaking,

reflects without
without

and

a

reflecting."

"n mirror

lady speaks

••Very good," said she, "now answer me.
Why is a man unliko u mirror?"
"I cannot tell you."
"Becauso the mirror is polished, and tho
is not."

man

M. Lincoln, Esq., editor of the
Ruth Sentinel and Times, who has been Secretary of the Sonato for sovcrol years closed

his connection witli tho offico at the organization of tho Legislature, llo has discharged tho duties of that oflico with ability and
His courtesy towards all

signal fidelity.

with whom ho has been called into official

rotation has been marked, and tho
ing towards him is general and

good

earnest.

foolHe

retires from tho offiee with tho confidence
and respect of tho I/*gi*]atuo and tho pub-

llO.—Kennebcc Journal.

Sao CAUMrrr.—While two llttlo
ono

of whom

and

wero soon

girls,

8 and tho other 12 years
of ugo, wen) sliding upon Taylor's pond, in
Salem, N. II., they broke through the ice
accident

was

struggling in tho water. The
by a man by tho name of

was soon

Nowton, and ho hastened
thorn

approaching
caught hold
unable

death

of

by

to the rescue.

In

ho also fell in und

was

tho littlo

grapple,

and all

wero

He was
fipm their

girls.

to save them or to escajto

drownod.

distressing ncclHsrpcrsrillo, Brown County

Sad Accident,—A most

dent occurcd at

Now York, tlio 12th inst.
A ploasuro jwrty of thirty-ssvon ladies and
wcro

even

Diplomats
our

skating

on u

pond

when the ieo gave way and
woro drownod.

vicinity,

minister

in that

twenty*

Qi'arrki,—J. Watson Webb
Hio, ha* challenged tho Engthero. Webb haii fought one

at

lisli minister

duel before, and liinpc«l all bis life on aocount of it. In this case tho English minister did oot accept, but went on board an
English storo ship for "afetj.
six qualities may
anger without cause,
without profit, change without mc-

An A hah
a

1'rohmui.—By

fool bo known:

spccch
tiro, inquiry without an object, putting trust
in a stranger, and wanting capacity to dis-

criminate between

a

friend and

a

foe.

(Clmtlea
appearing a good deal in tha
exhausting as it was for tho time effectual, papers now-a-days as kooping a yacht, drivand ho thought tho end might cotno sooner ing Shetland ponies, wearing a moustache
than some of the friends of liberty imagined. and expressing a desiro to get married.
The rebellion had been of the most flagrant

tient for it was hard work t» carry auch'a heavy
load, and at the same time drag the dog.
South had been got up to uphold tyran"Kick him Jim*, kick him," »aid he ; and
ny. Tho rebellion was, theroforo, moat atroJim sat down his burden and bogan to kick ; cious.
Ho thought the Northern side had
out the dog only growled and refused to stir. now cleared itself from tho
of
a

writes that the negroes are rapidly deserting
of the efforts of the Provost guard.
in

can

thorn."

Then Jim took

Fro 11 Post Rotau—Tbo Port ilojal cor*
respondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer

peoplo of tho United gentlemen

State*, having freed themselves of tho guilt
"Then I'll bring a suit for my bill!" said of complicity with ulavery, and being engagan enraged tuilor to a dandy, who refused ta ed in a deadly struggle with tho robollious
are untipay him. "Do, my dear fellow," replied upholders of tho atrocious system,
swell, pointing to his tled to tho wannest syraputhy of tho British
tho
suro

Pamphleti, Town Raporti.

WITH SEATXESS AXD DISPATCH.

Pleasant Paragraphs.

Lottor From tho President to Gen.

at

School lUporta,Poatsr* tod UandbUla forTbaa»raa, Concert*, Wedding Carda, Vlaltlag Cardi,

Body of Mnn.w—J*rr*wox.
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».

of his heart, "Oh, God,
hate pity upon them !"
And from that moment the Northerner

itaelf

what a very nice
Bless
And comfortable trade la
This o( oaperlu^ on the loe.
And skating with the ladies!

nr

Volume

And tho other drew closer

SKATING MONO.
me

I

slipery bank—from Havens' far cap and
"And away down among the cotton field* straight active figure—Ariel Arkwright's
of Georgia there's a woman and a little girl golden, floating curls, and brilliant collar !
whoso heart will break when they hear what
'Hanged i( I don't have some of this fun!'
Felix. 'Hallo, Dortuer! do you
muttered
this day has done." and then the cry wrung

Cjrc Songster.

over

PRINTING-,
or*11 kind*, tuob

TWO DOLLARS AT THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING, AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE,

I ft.

scour* insertion,
fy Advertisements, In order to noon.
nun b« handed la by Wednesday

LOl'18 0. COWAN.
K. 11. 11AYCS, t 1

BOOK AND JOB

commission.

Ton Thumb.—Gen. Tom Thumb

S.

Stratum)

is

17*A Berlin Journal

now

in tlio Prussian

states that there arj

capital

seven

butcher'a

for the aalo of horao fleah,and about
750 horsca havo been killed in tbo present

aliopa

year for their

supply.

Tub 21st Muni.—Wo learn that a largo
number of tbo members of tbo Slat Main*

intended for Bank's expedition,
in Ixtrraeka at Eaat Now York, aro off duty
on account of aicknesa.

Regiment,

ry There havo been built and registered ill
Portland Diatriot the past year, 17 vessels,
of an agrwggnte tonnage of 7,518, 54-05
tona.

OrKingaburj N. Miller, of Maine, aged
42, committed suicide in Now York on Saturday bj banging. The aet was probably
done to eecape business embarrassments.
lyTbe amount of Teasels that arrived al
tbo port of Portland during 1802, was 3427
of which 061 were from foreign ports.
lady who skatsd tea
day last week. Can
the Yankee feminine* be beat l—Ltwute*
Journal. _______________
HTWe

bear of

nilaa down river

ona

ono

A Nxw Stat*.—The President signed the
bill admitting West Virginia into the Union,
on the svening of the 31st ult.

Suprome

C|e$nion# Journal.
Biddafbrd,
jyAdrartiaara

Jaxvaiy fx**,

Jan. 23, 1S©3.

particularly raqueat
aa early la th«

are

•d to hand la their advertisements

la order to wear* their Inter-

«Mk u possible.

nwn.
tlon the/ must be reeelred by Wednesday

8. M. PETTENGILL k C0„

®
Xe.31 Park Raw, New Yark.aa*

»«•*•

Street, Baetan,

AND

UNION"

JOURNAL

in thoaa oitian,
to take Advertisements and
authorlied
and
u» at oar Lcwtrt Haiti.
lor
Subscriptions
are

No. I Sooljy R. MILES. Advert tains Agent,
ia our Agent
Boston,
Street,
Court
lay's Building,
to reoelve adrertlsefor that city, and la authorised
aa at our loweat rates.
menu and subscriptions for
S.

How-England.
Id the coureo of

article under tho above

an

caption the Salem Gasetto says:
"Wo beaf a great deal, now a dajs, about
New
"a reconstruction of tbe Union, leaving
small
a
doubt
no
arc
out." There
England

number of miserable and unprincipled poliinticians in nearly all thd Northern States,
wbo would reitself,
New
Kngland
cluding
Wo have
joice at such a consummation.
beard pooplo suggest such

•fen

a

contingency

wo arc
as possible, and mako the suggestion,
a demeanor bearing a close
with
to
say,
sorry
resemblance to exultation. This idea wu
talked about at the commencement of our

that
troubles, but, under tho influcnco of
tho
which,
sentiment
taking
strong publio
mob form in its indignation, caused the Now
York Herald (which had rccommendod tho

Northern States

tho

accept

to

Montgomery

American flag
display
Constitution,)
to
from its office as a sign of loyalty, seemed
susthe
and
rest awhile. Tbe late elections
an

to

of summary

pension

has

disloyalty

whoso

masked, and

we

now

always

been

a

once more in various

States.

quarters, chiefly

majority of the people of either of the States
named, sympathize in ttio least witn any
State*
project of a union with the rebellious
a

would exclude half
any terms which
New
dozen Northern States,especially those of
best
cmbodi>
tho
which are, to-day,
on

England,

mcnts of
to be

successful

found

on

this

vs.

two stars on the shoulders.

Sa- same,but with'only
A Brigadier General lias

larcony.—

one

star,

and the

his coat number hut eight in each
The respondent plead guilty, and was senrow, disposed in twos. The Colonel is the
tenced to hard labor one year in State Prison.
highest in lank in a regiment, and wears an
No. 459.—David Collins vs. I I'm. Scameagle on his strap, the buttons on his coat in
Suit upon a promiwory note given by double lines
num.
numbering eight at equal disd>'ft. to pltff. lor a herd oi thirty pig". De- tances. When this officer is
in

fence, that tho pigs wero warranted to bo
pound, whetviui they wcro unsound, having
about thorn tho hog cholcra, of which thoj
all died in a few days after tho sale. Further

was^procured by fraudulent representations of pltff. The evidence
shows that divino prohibition to the Jews
defence, that tho noto

and disclosed conduct in
the seller of tho swine calling for caution on
the part of purchasers of Brighton stock.—
was

mmt

salutary,

Not yet giv«n

to the

jury,

Joe. Howard and J. M. Goodwin for
for deft.

Ilayce

State

is tho

vs.

only

Ehmezer Hatch

criminal

case

This

Gordon.

to be

pltff.

presented

to

the tamo

so

tho jury this term. Tho indictment was for
altering a ono dollar bill of tho Merchants'
Rank to

a

altered for

$5 bill
a

passing

and

The defence

§5 bill.

was

that

the mutulation the paper ceasod to be a
Verdict, guilty. Sentenco not

by

bank bill.

J. II. Goodenow for State.

pawed.

E. E.

Bourne for deft.

F.phraim Harmon vs. Arthur
Trespass for cutting trees. Do-

fcnco that the trees cut
deft. This ease was this

were

upon land of

morning, Thursday,

jury. It was onco tried a year
could not agreo. P. Eastthe
but
jury
ago
T. M.
man and Taploy and Smith for pltf.
for
deft.
Hayes and S. W. Luquos
opened

to the

MAINE LEGISLATURE.

Tuesday

13th inst., tho

joint standing
wore announo

buttons

on

in the recent elections to warrant
as to the genuine loyalty of the
Northern Statos or any part of them; though

Hon. Isaac Baker

was

elected

to fill tho

politics might publican
tone oi

tho wire-pulling Seymourites of Now York.
disTho late elections, it is true, do exhibit
not,
Administration;
the
with
satisfaction
however, on account of its "abolitionism,"

which looks

candidates elected.

band on the upper arm, with a serpent entwined round a winged staff embroidered on it.

In tho Senate, Wednesday 15th inst., Mr.
The sergeant major is second•ergeant in the
Barrows of Oxford, from the Committee on
tho Governor's Message submitted a report, regiment, and acts as assistnnt to the adjutant.
wears a chevron(V) of three stripes, conthat so much as relates to soldiers' voting, He
at thn top by half circular continuanected
ho referred to a joint select committeo; also,
tions. The quartermaster's business is the
tho report provided for a reference of tho
manngeinent of the details of that department;
different subjects in the message to tho aphis chevron is straight acrota the top.

(as everything is now termed,
us out of tho freeto a gain of strength for
account
of the ill sueing of a slave,) but on
propriate committees.
The orderly sergeant is first sergeant in the
it
under
cess of our arms
indirection. If the
(Jov. Berry, of New Hampshire, visited
company, and commands it in the absence oi
/jPresident, by emancipation, in any conceit
the Senate Chamber, when tho Senate took a commissioned officers ; the chevron is of three
causo
recess of thirty minutes, to allow senators
bleJorm, could only, by that means,
stripes, without connection at the top, and a
the Southern courw,
our armies to march over
an opportunity to pay their respects to him. diamond or star above.
the

everything before them in
In the House, an order was passed, proclear the Missisfor the appointment of n joint select
shape of#armed opposition,
viding
tho Southern
committeo of ono from each county to insippi, and take possesion of
cities, so enthusiastic would bo tho people quire into tho expediency of repealing tho
to the means
at the result, that opposition
laws providing for tho appointment of Trial
It is not slaveannihilate

would scarcely be tolerated.
or

ry,

New

Eugland

sontiments

that sub-

on

our pcoplo.—
ject, that disturbs tho mu« of
and if New
want;
that
they
It is victory
had it in her power to givo us that,

then

attempt

to

defamo her."

Ma* Found Dud

Tuesday

altomoon,

a

in tu*
man

Woods.— Lost
chopping wood,

In the woods about two miles from tbc village of S»co, on the ♦•Old Orchard" road,
discovered the body of a man. The appearindicated that it had been
ance of the

there for

a

body
long time,—tho

tirely
the body being nearly

skull

boing

en-

the other parts of
decayed. In the pock-

bare and the flesh

on

found 30 or 40 cents, in change, a
ets
2 feet long, a comb, a wallet
rule,
folding
with nothing in it, a lead pencil, a miniawere

ture case with do

tweeaers and a silk

The

man

picture,

a

small

handkerchief.

pair

of

is judged to be 5 1-2 feet tall.—
A Kossuth hat wit*

He was well dressed.
found near by.

J

Wednesday.

No indications of the name of the person
He docs not belong in this
can be found.

▼icinity.

of E. P.

a# The Augusta Age thus speaks
Psrcher, Esq., of this city, who has been
Messenger of the House for several years

past:

"I. P. P**cnia, Esq., who has been Me*
ssnger of the House for several yean, is
M. Uoudy of Boothbay. The
mpsrosdsd bvhad
a more efficient and
House never
gentlemanly messenger than Mr. Pareher."

into a vast war power; It feeds and clothes
the armitw of tho rebels in tho field, and their
families at homo; it builds their military
roads, dig* their military entrenchment*,
erocts their forts, navigates tboir piratical
craft, dear* tho bighwitjs for their forces,
drags their artillery and ammunition as human beasts of burden, and throws into the
active service of the rebellion three millions
ot unwilling victims;—therefore.
Rrsolrtd, That we hail with profound satisfaction the Proclamation of Emancipation
issued by the President of tho United States
on the tint day of January, A. D. 1863, as
a measuie right in itself, justified by military
neevmity and the laws of war, and clearly
within the constitutional power of the Prescient as Commander-in Chief; and that it

Freedom, and strike

a

final nnd fatal blow at

and that, therefore, the introduction of southnegroes into the military service of tho
nation, so far as they can be made effective,
we regard as expedient and just.
That the (ioveroment should
listen to no suggestion of comprotniso with
rebels in arms againat the unity and life of
the republic; that all adjustments with traitor* in rebellion would be a premium to
treaaonl; and that the war shall be closed
only when the last rebel shall bare unconditionally surrendered, and the flag of the
Union, with its thirty-five stars undimmed
unmolested and reverupon ita folds, floats
enced over every city and town and village in
the land.
rm

Gio. Cnatm's AIinsthls.—This troupe
of minstrels gave one of thsir eicellcnt exhibitions of Ethiopian minstrelsy at Calof
The
Tim Maims Rsuwrcr.—'This regiment u Hall, Saco, last Wednesday evening.
and
ladies
of
Whits
Hall
was
full
Oak Church, Va.—
crowded
gentleeocamped near
Jan. 1 there ware present for duty 24 com- men at an early hour—all expecting a rich
missioned ofBcscs, 368 enlistod smb. On ex- treat. The anticipations of the audience
Sick in camp,
raised high by the sweet music of the
tra doty S officers, 37 men.
49. Aggregate present, 481. Disd in Ds overture and opening chorus,—anticipations,
which were fully realised in the beautiful
osmber, privates Cbarlss Dors, Co. K. at
manner in which "Rock ae to
C.
Shedd,
J.
wounds;
of
Sleep, Mothfrsdsslckshurg,
R. C. Per- er," "Happy be thy Dreams," and other
of
dissase;
Plain,
Balk
at
Co. C,
Whits Oak Church, of disease. I parts were sang.
Co.

ley,

I,ft!

sabre is

chevron.

Of the

longest,

and has

field officers
being of chocolate

The

next; the scabbard

the lile of the rebellion.

go
was
death from suicide by hanging, and such
was
held,
which
the verdict of the Inquest
last
under the direction of Cor. Burbank,

the

come
ena-

mil, with gilt trimmings. The line officers,
STATE OF MAINE.
and shorter, with a ahcith of black
Rrsor.vra Rklating to National Arr.wits. plainer
A general officer's weapon is
leather.
Wiikkkas, Slavery in tho conceded causc
with a gilt scabburd; regimental
and prima support of tho existing gigantic straight,
rebellion, and from a local limited, industrial •taff is straight and short; musicinni and noninstitution, it has been elevated by treason commissioned officers being shorter still, and

body was found under a tree, and
Rrsolrrd, That wo regard the plan of comdirectly over the body, a linen handkerchief petmatrd emancipation. proponed to the loyof the tree—a al slave State* by tho President, an eminentwas hanging on a branch
of It win* and just, nnd that if accepted, it
a necktie being in the lower part
of
piece
will remove tiie chief sourest of strife in the
the
the handkerchief. There is a stump by
nation and eltrato and dignify labor.
stand
Rrsulcal, That aa the rebellion originated
aids of the tree upon which a man can
all in the interests ol slavery, it ia but equitable
circumstances
The
limbs.
and reaoh the
his that alaTerj ahould aid in its suppression ;
to the effect that the person came to
The

in

Mr.

tions

England

•he would be loudly praised and blessed by all
tho North, and her advocates would succeed
in the uext elections against any who might

The second sergeant takes charge of half a
company, called a platoon, and has the same
chevron as the first, hut without a diamond.—
The corporals are in chargo of sections or
quarters of a company, and are distinguished

Kingsbury of Portland intro- by but two bars
duced the following resolutions, which wore nworda the cavalry
scabbard.
refcred to tho Committee on Federal rela- a stccl^
JuHtices.

enimiMt

for show than use.
The color of the shoulder straps denotes the
arm of service—infantry being blue ; artillery,
more

red; cavalry,

orange ; and

rifles, green."

Last New Year's Dat.—The Now York
Times says lost New Year's Day deserve* to be
hereafter known as n dies mirabils, and gives
the

following

special

reasons

why

it should have

a

future memory:

Tho President's Emancipation Proclamation was issued on that day.
The Now Year openod on a lost field at

Vicksburg.

On thar tnornnig tho rebels attacked our
force and fleet at Galveston, Texas, and captured the placo and tho war steamer Harriot
Lane.
Sumo morning, General Sullivan attacked
the force of tho rebel Forest, noar Lexington.
Tenn, and defeated it with heavy loss.
On Now Year's Day West Virginia was
created a State,
by tho President signing a
bill for its admission into the Union.
On tho mme day Col. Haskins, with a loyal Kentucky regiment, attacked tho guerrilla
Morgan at Lebanon. Kentucky, killed sovernland captured sixty of his force, and spent
the holiday in pursuing hi 114.
It is presumed from accounts that on New
Year's Day Col. Phillip*, with 1200 loyal
Indians, drove the rebel rod men across the

Arkansas and destroyed Fort Davis.
On New Year's Day Uindman's defeated
army in Arkansas was 'in every direction/
and has not been heard of since.

On New Year's Day the rebels nuder Marmaduke were marching
upon Springfield,
Mo., the attack upon which opened a few

days

later.

On New Year's

Day,

in the Armv of the

Potomac, all was quiet; but tho rebels were
making auspicious demonstrations aboro Falmouth, on too opposite side of the river.
PostAG! Stamps.—We refer our readers to
the advertisement in this paper in relation
to the redemption of pdbtage stamps. Their
use as currency is already abandoned in
many
places, and soon will be universally. Those
who have soiled stamps, are now offered a
convenient opportunity to havo them re-

deemed.

Sosinbs Chaxge.—Mr. J. A. Jonxsox has
removed his plaoe of business from the "old
Carpenter Shop" of the Saco Water Power
Company , to the Shop in "Barnes' Mill"
Mar the Foundry—See his advertisement.

WAR MATTERS.

HTThfl LewUton Journal hears
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mm

Votes.

man

in

neighboring

a

town, who,

of

a

wo-

having a

joung child and desiring to go ont to a ball,
gave the baby a heavy doeo of paregoric, and

Good News From Arkansas.
To the Senate and lloutt ef Represetttatirei :
JS went off, upending the night to the woe ima*
5 5 S 3
—I have signed the joint resolution top'ovide
f
^
g
5
?
g
g
for the immediate payment of the army and
? 5 2 5 •<
Arkansas Post Taken by Gen. McClernand
r« hour*. The baby came noor never awaking.
f H
H
nary of the United 8tates, paieed by the
•«
tho Rebel Gun* and
Porter—All
Gen.
and
of
Home
Repreaentativee on the 14th, and by
the Senate on the lflth. The joint reaolution
Ammunition and from 5000 to 7000 PrisJ "lot.
is a simple authority, amounting, however,
Loss 550—Federal Jan*77 77
oners Taken—Rebel
under existing circumstances, to a direction
Lou 300.
29 30 31
to the Secretary of the Treasury to make an
26 27
23 26 27 28 29 30 31
additional iaeue of one hundred million dollar*
i
Feb. 1 2 3 4 0 4 TA.U*.— 7777
16
Jan.
14
13
Cairo,
8 9 10 II I*
Crist adoro's Excelsior Djre
of U. S. Notes, or so much money aa ia need
i»
J
5.5.516
•
21
20
19
17
18
16
16
J® }» j} "J i,
ed for the payment of the army and nary. My
Tho ram Switzerland armed this evening
la anrl railed In the world.
22 23 84 23 26 87 W
IS
m 26 S
»
2: 29 W
83 1M 23
No other Djre baa been analjrsed.
approval ia given in order that every poasiblc from the aquadron. She brings news of the Mar. 1 2 3 4 6 6 7
^
facility may be afforded for the prompt dls taking of Arkansas Poet, on tho Arkanaaa
No other Djre produces raeh faultlsss oolora.
charge of all arreara of pay due to our andiert river, 100 milea from tbe mouth, by tho land
No other Djre can be applied so rapldljr.
and sailors. While giving this approval, and naval foroca under Gon. McClernand and
No other Djre la ao letting la Its effeets.
»26
83
24
82
»
21
a
4
8
I
I
think
it my duty to expreaa my Porter.
Aor
however,
The aurrender occured on Sua- APr*
No otlier Djre Improves the teztare of the hair,
27 28 89 30
« 7 H 9 10 11
6
aincere regret that it has been found necessary
!2 13 14 16 IB 17 I80ct. 7777 ' 2 .2 (thas been
day, with all the gum, atoroa and ammunito authorise »o large an additional issue or the
4 6 6 7 8 9
19 20 21 21 23 24 23
tion. Full particulara have not jet been
axaltibd ar oa. cdiltom,
17
II 12 13 14 16 16 [0
26 27 29 29 30
U. 8. Note*, when this circulation and that of
Our loaa waa reported at 1200, M.r
received.
Chcmlat lo the Croton Water Board of New York,
If 80 21 22 8J 84
18
12
the suspended banks together hare already be8.'. 26 27 28 89 30 31 and certified hjr him to be as harmless as Croton
while that of the robola waa 550 in killed
3466789
come so redundant aa to increase prices beyond
10 II 12 13 14 16 I6NOT. 1 2 3 4 6 8 7
orrtlfloate majr be seen at the estaband wounded, and from 5000 to 7000 in
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 water. Ills
• real value, thereby augmenting the cost of
IT 18 19 20 21 22 23
These results m*y bo modified bj
«•"•»»•»«» llihuent of the proprietor.
1»
89 30
28
27
26
2123
cost
the
the
of
the
and
to
labor,
prisoners. more authentic accounts.
injury
living
22 23 24 23 26 27 88
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wears no

report on tho condition of afliiirs in the 2nd, details of the hospital department, under the
His insignia ia a green
or Cumberland District, declaring all tho Re- orders of the surgeon.

genernl

THE ME8BAGE 0* THE PBE8IDEHT
In regard to tka fortbar laaua of Oor-

of supplies to the injury of the whole country.
It seems very plain that continued issuess of
United States Notes without any check to the
issue of suspended banks, and without adequatc provision for the raising of monty by
charge loans and for funding the issues, so as to keep
placed
of a brigade he is callcd a Colonel Command- them within duo limits, must soon produce
disastrous consequences, and this matter aping.
to
pears to me so important that I feel bound
A lieutenant colonel is second in command
avail myself of this occasion to ask the specisl
attention of Congress to it. That Congress
of a regiment, and is known by the leaf on his
has power to regulate the currency of the
uniform
his
of
otherwise
which
is
silver,
straps,
country can hardly admit of doubt, and that
is the samo as a colonel's. Tho major's is also
a judicious measure to prevent the deteriorathe same, the leaf being of gold. Ilia duty is
tion of this currenoy by reasonable taxation
of b«nk circulation or otherwise, is equally
to uct as aid-de camp of the colonel, and in
clear. Independent of this general considerathe event of his two superior officers being
it would bo unjust to the people at large
tion,
disabled or abaent, he takes command of the to
exempt banka enjoying the special privilege
regiment; these thrre constitutes the field of circulation from their just proportion of the
officers of a regiment, and are mounted. The public burdens. In order to rsisc money by
of loans most easily and cheaply, it is
adjutant, whoi«o position is the same to the way
necessary to have every possible supclearly
a
to
as
of
the orderly sergeant
that
regiment
port to public credit. To that end n uniform
company, generally ranka as a lieutenant.
currenoy, in which taxes, subacriptious to loans
be
Captains are commandant* of companies, and all other ordinary public dues may
paid, is almost if not quite indispensable.—
and arc distinguished by two bars of gold on
Much a currency can he furnished by banking
the shoulderstrap, and eight buttons at regular
asaociationa, authorised under a general act of
distances in a single row on the coat; the first Congress, as suggested in my Massage at the
lieutenant the same, but with ono bar on the beginning of the present session. The security
of this circulation by the pledge of the United
strap, the secoud lieutenant having a plain States
liond, as therein suggested, would still
strap without marks. These last are callrd further facilitate loans by increasing the presline officers; all regimental officers wear a red ent and causing a future demand for such
bonds. In view of the actual flnancina! emsash.
barrassment of the Government, and of the
The surgeon ianks aa first lieutenant in the
great embartassment sure to como if the necvolunteer bervic*, and as major in the regu- essary means of relief be not afforded, I feel
lars, and has the letters M. 8.—medical staff— that I should not do my duty by a simple anof the joint resoerahroiderad on his strap, which otherwise is nouncement of my approval
lution which proposes relief only by increasing
the same as a first lieutenant; also wears a
the circulation, with out expressing my o r*
neat desire that measures, auch in substane as
green sash. The quartermaster also takes a
lieutenant's rank, and has the letters Q. D.— those I havo just referred to, may receive the
early sanction of Congress, liy such measquartermaster's department—embroidered on ures,
in my opinion, will payment be most
his strap; the paymaster the same, with the
certainly secured, not only to the army and
Utters P. D.—paymasters department—and navy, but to all honest creditora of the Government, and satisfactory provision made for futhe commissary with the letters C. D.—comture demands on the Treasury.
missary department.
Aiiiuuam Lincoin,
(Signed)
These constitute (with the chaplain, who

marks, only plain clothes of uniform
the
regimental staff, and are all allowed
cut)
vacancy in the Senate from the ICth Dis- to have horses. The non-commissioned offitrict.
cers arc hospital stewards, whose business it
Tho Committee on Senatorial voted mado a is to attend to the hospital stores, and all the

any doubt

suppose

Indictment for

rah J. Marshall.

ed.

nothing

thoso not accustomed
otherwise from the

creed.
No. 56.—Criminal Docket—State

committer in both branches

republican government
globe. There is really

to our

are three atars on the shoulder strap or epau•nod in this and other pending actions.
No. 605.—Harriet N. Hughes vs. Andmo lette—a large one in the middle flanked by
Hughes. F. W. Guptill forlibellant.no ap- two smaller ones—a double row of nine but*
Libel for divorce. tons on the coat disposed in threes, a buff
pearance for respondeat.
and a sword knot tera
Cause, desertion and adultery. Divorce de- sash, straight aword,
minating in acorns. A Major General is the

No. 148.

profrom New York and the Western
We have no idea that the great

ceeding

being out about two hour* on Saturday,
"The higest rank In our army ia that of
new
brought in a special verdict that the
Lieutenant General, and was conferred by
for
mortgage and note* of Aug. 7, 1860,
Congress for merit on Winfield Scott, General*
wen- substituted for the old one* bj in
Chief, who is the only one who has ever
$1000,
the agreement of the parties, and were hold- held this rank in the United States. The
en aa collateral eecurity instead of tho ones principal distinguWhing marks of uniform

B. Hainet.

hear traitor-like talk

Saco.

after

to

thinly

at

drr atrapa. The following description will
No. 158.—L.S. Moore vs. Simeon Fo/som. enable
of an
any one to ascertain the rank
In this rase, mentioned last week, the jury, officer in uniform:

few

imprisonments, seem

have caused much recklessness among

Rank and it* Ixsioxta ix the Army op
It to well known that
thx United States.
rank and position in the army of the United
State* are designated by the uniform and shoul-

Judicial Court.

Joff. Davis' Massago.
Jeff. Davis, in bis annual message to tho
rebel Congress, announces the following as
boing his views of tho President's emancipa-

proclamation, in

tion

its moral and

aspccts:

political

fuller and

_

Cairo, Ilu., Jan. 17th.
The Rain Storn left Arkansaa Post on Monday, and arrived hero to-day. Sho confirms
tho capture of that placo. Tho attack waa

Friday ovening by

tho

gunboata.

Tho land forco debarked two miles below,
and marched to the roar of tho robol fortifications and took them. Two milos below
tho main fort tho rebels had erocted earthworks, which were shelled by our gunboata.
Tho rebels replied to tho firo, doing somo
dimage to our gunboata. Threo halls entered the port holes of tho Lexington, killing four men. Tho main fort, which is represented as vory strong, surrendered on
Monday. The officers of tho Rain Storm say
that six rebel regiments wore captured in tho
earthworks.

At daylight on Monday, two Tcxnn regiments, who came to rein forco the place,
being ignorant that it had been surrendered,
were also captured.
Nearly all the ammunition taken by tho rebels from tho steamer
Bluo Wing, somo days since, was recaptured.
A reconnoissanco sent up tho river had
not returned when tho Rain Storm left.
Our loes is not so hoavy as first reported.
Washington, Jan. 18th.
Tho following has been received at headquarters of the army.
Meupuis, Jam. Htn, looa.
Gen. 11. W. Halleck, General-inTo

Major
Chief:

"Headquarters. Army or Mississippi.
Grant, commanding the

Major Qen. U. 8.
Department of tho

Tcnnnessee: I Imvc the
that the forces under my
oomnand attacked the Post of Arkansas to-

report

honor to

repeated pledges on every practicable occasion.
lie gives extracts from Lincoln's inaugural, and comments fully upon tho subsequent
acts by Congress and tho Administration.—
Ho urges enactment of a law to hasten the
funding of tho outstanding Treasury notes,
fixing the ultimate period for this purpose
not lutor than tho 1st of July next, so as to
effect the withdrawal of notes issuod prior
to the 1st of last December.
Sad MisroRTL'NK.—The

Skowhegan Clar-

ion snjs that Mr. Jcmo Harding, an honest
upright citisen of that village, while ooming
down Locke's Hill on tho South aide of the

river,

on

tripped

tho 3d inat, waa
upon a hand eled

Saturday evening

up

by

two

boji

down the hill, and fell
with great violence, bruiaing hia back and
other portiona of hia body severely. He managed to get up and returnod home, where he
who

were

coaating

lingered in great agony until Sunday morning the 11th inat, when ho expired. The

Clarion alao eaya that from all we can learn,
it woa a premeditated attempt upon the part
of the boya to run againat Mr. H and trip
bim up.

—
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CrUtndoro'i Hn(r Prnerritfre,

Is Inraluable wltli his Djre, as It Imparts the at*
Capt. Cowan's IIialtii.—Wo rogiet to
unit suRncaa, the moat beautiful glosa, and great
fe»in
continues
very
say that Cait. Cowan
vltalll/ to the llalr. Price 60 oenta, $1, and $3 per
blo hoalth. A few days since ho was ablo bottlo, aceorUing te slse.
I—4w
to leare his room, and on ono occasion went
out on tho strcot. Ilo is now confined to his
nr At this season of the jrear Cov/h»,Cotdt,
Hoartrntn, and other affretiont of tht Throat
bed suffering from scvero illness.
and Lung* prevail. MADAME ZADOC PORso

Wo umure those frionds who manifest
TER'H CURATIVE I3AL8AM is a certain anil
much kindness nnd sympathy for him, in immediate cure. No family should bo without
It is onljr 13 oents, and
n bottle in the bouse.
his sicknom, that they have tho sinccre thanks will he found worth as manjr dollars for the
It is for sale by
cure of the above complaints.
of a grateful heart.
«o8w3
Dr. E. 0. Stevens, Druggist
jyThe following intonating scene took
place in the army of the Potomac not long
To Jfcrroni Soffrrrr* of Both toi.
since. A chaplain wanted a horse, and withA reverend gentleman having h««n reatored to
out much ceremony took one belonging to a beailtli In a fow day*. after andergulu ; all the u*ual
ami Irregular expensive modes of treatVirginia fiirmer, but his possession of tho routinewithout
ment.
iuoocm, ooasldera It hla sacred duty
property wns very brief, as the following
to eommunlcate to hla afflleted follow creature* the
conversation shows: The chaplain rode into mean* of care. Jlence. on the reoelpt of an adthe prc*wco of his superior officer and was drvated envelope. We will aend (free) a copy ol the
Direct to Da. JOHN If. DAOprescription u»ed
asked whero ho got that horse 7 The chup- NALL,
180 Fulton it, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Iyrl3
Tho
there."
road
the
lain says, "down on
1
it
officer remarked, you had better take
back again." Thochaplain says, "why Jesus Chap'd Hands, Faco, Lips, Snnburn,
Ac.—Cf RTAI1* AID IKMROUTI CURB.
Christ, when ho was on earth, took an ass
IftUEMJlf
tr CO 'S CAMPHOR ICE WITH OLTJerusainto
to
ride
whereon
owner
from his
lem." The officer repliod, "you aro not CERIXE, If u*ed according to the direction*, will
Prlca
Jesus Christ; that is not an ass: you aro not keep the hand* soft In the ooldeat weather.
Bent by null on ra
23 oenta. Sold by DruggUta.
on your way to Jerusalomt and tho soonor
II E(J EM AN A CO.,
the bet- eelpt of 30 oenta.
you restore that horse to his owner,
Chemists and DruggUta, N. 7.
3mo*2
ter it will bo for you ."—Hartford Cowrant.

Facts nbout Drnmlrcth'i Pilfi.
Hon. Dion Bradbcrt of Eastport, Into
N*w Caul*, Wibtchmtm Co, N. T. I
democratic candidate for Govenor, recently
Oct so, im.
f
left his homo for a visit to New Orleans, Mr. O. Ten Jtyk Sheldon, Editor Sing Sing Rapubt
llcan
where ho will remain for aome months for

o,clock, having stormed the one*
We hope the
benefit of his health.
We took a large numlwr of tho
will
climate
prove benefiaial be*
chango of
prisoners, variously estimated at from 7000
to 10,000, together with all his stores, aniardent
most
his
hopes, in securing to
yond
mals and munitions of war. Rear Admiral him tho
of good health. We also
blessing
David D. Porter, commanding the Miaissip
that his political maladies will receive
pi squadron, effectively and brilliantly co- hope

day

at one

iny's

Dear Sir—I would atata that I waa Indaeed too**
Brandreth'a Pllle through the recommendation
of John R. Swift, of Croton. Weiteheitcr Co., who
wu entirely re* to red to health by their aaa. Ha
waa aick fbr aome two years, rery eoetiva and dyrpeptlo, and he tried every thing and waa not relieved. Finally, ho took one Drandreth'a Pill av»
Gen. ery day Ibr a week, and • doee of aix PI I la ercrjr

works.

oporated

in

accomplishing

this

success.

John A. McClirnand."
U. S. Grant, Major General.

(Signed)

Offlclal Rep«rl«f Krar Admlrnl Porter'

Ction

planted

_

—

Washington, Jan. 10th.
In relation to President Lincoln's cmanciproclamation, be says ho may woll Tho following was recelred nt the Navy
ivo it to tho instinct of that common huDepartment to-day, dated Cairo, Jun. 18th,
manity which a beneficent Creator tins im- 10.80 P. M. :
in tho broasta of our fellow-men in
States Mississippi

all countries, to pass judgment on a measure
of which several millions of human beings
of an inferior race, peaceful and contented
laborers in their sphere, aro doomed to extermination, while at tho samo time they aro
encouraged to a general assassination of their
masters by tlu insidious recommendation to
abstain from violonco unions in necessary
self-dofenso. Our own detestation of those
who hnvo attempted the most execrable masnacre recorded in tho history of guilty man
Is tinctured by a profound sentiment for the
impotent rago which it disclose*. As far as
regards tho action of this government on
suoh criminals as may nttompt its execution,
I confine myself to informing you that I
shall, unless in your wisdom you deem soroo
other courso more expedient, deliver to tho
Stato authorities all commissioned officers of
tho United States that may hereafter bo captured by our forccs in any of tho States embraced in tho proclamation, that they may
bo dealt with in accordance with tho laws of
tlioso States providing for tho punishment of
criminals ongagod in exciting servile insurreotion.
In its political aspect this measure professes groat signification, and to it in this light
1 invito your attention. It affords to our
people the couipleto and crowning proof of
tho true nature of tho dosign* of tho party
which elovatod to tho power tho present occupant of the Presidential chair at Washington, and which sought to conceal its purposes by every variety of artful graco and by
the perfidious use of tho most solemn and

—
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GEN. GRANTS OFFICIAL REPORT.

on
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tnado
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United

Squadron.

Arkansas Post, Jan. 11th, 18G3.

To Hon.

Navy:

)

\

of the

Gideon Welles, Secretary

Sir: Tho gunboats Louisville, De Kalh,
Cincinnati and Loxington attacked the heavy
lorts at tho post on tho Arkansas lust night
and silenccd tho batteries, killing twenty of
tho enemy. Tho gunboats attacked again
this morning and dismounted every eun,
eleven in all. Col. Dunington, lato of the
fort, requested to surrender to the Navy. I
received his sword. Tho army co operated
on tho land side. Tho forts wero completely
silenced, and tho guns, elevon in number,
The
were all dismounted in three hour*.
action was at close quarters on tho part of
the iron-clads and the firing splendia. Tho
list of killed and wounded is small. The
Louisville lost 12, tho Do Kalb 17, tho Cincinnati none, tho Lexington none, tho Rattler
2. The vcflsols, although much cut up, wero
for action in half an hour after tho

ready

battle.

light draft Rattler, Lieut. Com. WIN
Smitn, and other light drafts, ioinod in
the action, when it became general, as did
the Black Hawk, Liout. Com. R. R. Bruezo,
with her rifled guns.
Particulars will be given hereafter.
David D. Portkr,
(Signod)
Acting Roar Admiral.
The

son

Late Bnttlo at SpnasHold Mo.
St. Lours. Jan. 10th.
A dispatch froin General Brown to General Curtis, dated Springfield, Jan. 8th, sajs
the battlo at that place lusted thirteen hours.
Thecnemv numbered 5000 picked lnountod
infantrj, with two rifled guns. Tho expedition was fitted out on the Arkansas river,
and marched at leait fifty miles in twontyfour hours, skirmishing with our scouting
most of the way. The enemy
without giving notice to
re on the town
remove the sick or women and children.
Our forces, consisting of Mimouria State
militia, Iowa troops, enrolled State militia,
convalescents snd stragglers, numhorod 2000,
with two iron clad howitzers, ono iron six
mounted on wagon whoels, and two
runs six
pounders.
The enemy were hadly
whipped. Gen.
Brown was treacherously shot from a secesh
residence while leading a charge.
A dispatch form|Gen. Warren,dated Houston, Texas County, 10th, says tho enemy are
in full retreat toward Arkansas.
Marmaduke's rebel force in the Uartsville
fight was between 4000 and 5000 strong.
Their loss was about 300 killed, wounded
and prisoners. The famous guerrilla McGould
was among the killed, and tho notorious
guerrilla Porter was badly wounded.

opened

Kartios

Eounder

Axtiqvaiiax Tea Paett.—The ladies of tho
Pavillion Society (Rev. Mr. Tcnny's), will
Fiai. —On Sunday evening, aayi the
give an antiquarian tea party at City,Hall
Bangor Whig, between 8 and 9 o'clock, next

tho same euro, that was effected upon
Butler during his residence in that latitudo.

gy We havo n subscriber down in Topsham who refused to take the paper unless we
would agrco to write "hardshell" after his
And wo regularly
namo upon the wrapper.
on the adamantino affix.—Age.
put

waa

fer bad an insuranoo of

$400 on

jyThe Belfast Journal

on

the Six

firo.

The

the bouse.

squir-

leaped

striking

height

pursuing

boys

The Stato Teachor's Association will hold montha he waa entirely cured of ooetlveneaa, dyriti Winter seesion in Augusta on the 27th pepsla and pain, and haa remained well ever *lnea
EDWARD PDRDY.
and 28th inst
Sworn to before me,th!a 18th day of OctoberJ 8©.
8. MALCOLM SMITH,
old fell through a
fyA

boy eight years

hole in tho ico
and after

floating

of 112 feet,

was

Athens, N. Y., recently,
under tho ico for a distanco
taken out, alive and con-

at

scious.

BTJeromo Estos, of Durham, about 18
tho Androsyears of age, whilo skating on
coggin, a
was

few

drowned.

days since,

broke

through

and

Tlio Maino Cavalry regiment is now
the Rappahannock, somo distanco below
Fredericksburg. There is a report that thov
nro on good torms with tho rebel troops in
the vicinity—that thoy exchange tea and
coffee for tobacco, Ac. Col. S. H. Allen of
this regiment has resigned. 11a has for several months l>ccn provost Marshal of Frederick Md., and now holds that position.
on

learns that John

F. Anderson,son of Ex-Got. Anderson, serving on the staff of Gen. Foster, has been
again promoted for gallaritry in the field in
North Carolina, and is now senior officer on
tho staff ol the Major General, ranking as
Lieutenant Colonel.

scene of a tea

party which

remember as a

every

long
happy and agreeable occasion. The object
for which it is given is a worthy one. See

one

who attends will

most

advertisement.

EF"Returns show

that in every

county

in

Canada bat one, more wheat is raised than
is consumed, allowing five boshols for the
consumption of each individual.

For aala

by C.

Jattloe or the Peaoc.
II. Carlton A Co., Blddeford. 4wl

IMPORTANT TO FKMALES.

Dr. Cheeaeuian't Pills.
The oomblnatlcn of '.ngredlenta In theee pllli in
the remit of a lont; and extenalre practice. The/
»re mild In their operation, and oertaln In oorrect.
Ing all Irregnlarlttee, ralnftil Menatruatfona, re
moving nil obatroctiona, whether from oold or oth
erwlae, headache, pain in the aide, palpitation o
tho heart, white*, all nervous affections, byaterlee,
fhtlgue, pain In the back and limbs, Ac., dlaturbed
aleep. wbleh aria* (htm Interruption of nature.
Dr* CkrrM-mnn'a Pllla waa the commencemont of a new era In the treatmaat of thoee Irregularltlca and obatructlnna whleb bar* oonalgned ao
many to a PRKMATURB (JRAVE. No female can
eq)oy good health unleaa aba la regular, *nd whenever an obstruction takea plaoe the general health

to decline.
Absejcblt. — Lost Friday evening, Mr. begins
Dr.ChMWMaa'i Pllle are the most effectual
Harriman tfivo ono of his social a*emblles remedy erer known fbr all eomplalnta pec altar to
at Culef Hall, Saco. We understand tbo Ftmaitt. To all elaaeeethey are Invaluable, MmIng, teilk rirlaintj/,ptrio4tcaJ rtgulnrtlp. They are
occasion was rerj pleasant.
known to thoaaanda, who have uaed them at dlflbrI^Good Pios. Mr. William Walkor of ent perloda, throughout the oountry, having tha
killed and dressed aanotlon of some of the moat tmintnt Phpiieim* to
North

Kennebunkport

two pigs 8 1

2monthsold,|woighing, one375,

lbs and the other 345 lbs.

Jmtrie*.

Erpluit dtrtelUiu, ilaling irktn thtf thtmU Ml I*
with each hoi—the Priet eaa dollar ptr tw,
containing from M to 60 pllle.
Pllla seal »jf msit promptly by remitting to tha
uird.

I^A patent, hearing date Jan. 13, 1803,
has boon granted to Benjamin A. Johnson Proprietor. Bold by DrngglaU generally.
R. 0. llL'TClllNUa, Proprietor,
of North Auburn, Me. assignor to himself
ao Cedar Street, New York.
im>
same
for
of
the
and Earl Hlossom
place,
A. Sawyer, Blddeforl i 8. S. Mitchell, Saco i 11.
II. llay A Co. Portland, Agenta.
lyrtSIa
proromont in railroad snow plows.
t7"The Oxford Democrat sajrs that Mrs. VOC will notlea In oar oolamna an advertiaea.nt
1 of Dr. Toiufi, No. M Cortlandt street, which a
Wait/, wife of Lackman Chapman of Oil- correspondent of oura wlahee m to take notice ol
•ad, was killed instantly, a few dajs sinoe, We do not make a practice af pufflng, but la thla
by failling out of a sleigh. Sbo was fiftjr- Inatanoe oar notice may catch the eye of aar brave

Linmen, who are going lo fight oar bait lee. Thla
iment ought to be In avery one'a handa, and parMachiaa
aaya that three ticularly In a knapaack of a eoldler | It Is good (br
were woonda, bruises, aprelna, and above all (br Dyaenyoung men belonging in
drowned a fnw day* aince near thut place. tery and Dtarrhwa | tor the two last, a (bw dropa
give Immediate rellefi thla
They wero in an open boat, and setting In a glaae of water willoaae.
Offloe, M Cortland it,,
bod*
The
wa are aaaured la the
out.
thrown
were
breakers
among
3w4
iee have been recovered. We did not learn New York. Bold by Druggtata.
one

jean of age.

Republican

QfTho

Joneeport

the namca.

Prlaa PMirr*

Tin Maine 7tb.—Abont 300 of this reg-

iment left for the war laat
marched into the

Wedneeday. They

of Portland and were
with the greatest cnthu-

city

received everywhere
A large crowd aiaembled to see them
leave the depot. They departed amid the
cbecri of the multitude.

aiasm.

The former

will be the

WaaTciiuraa Cocirrr, *».

Edward Pnrdy being duly «worn, aayi that ha
reeldea In the towa of New Castle \ thai aoaayeara
ago he waa very stak wltb a aore on hla leg, which
had been running for over five year* | that h« waa
OrThe Oxford Democrat says a red
be
from the flag staff on Dcthol com* alio much dlitremed by a pain In htachcet,and
rel
•Idea waa very eoetlve and dyspeptloi that after
of
at
the
feot,
seventy
mon,
trying varloua retaedlea and many phyalclana, ha
on tho solid ico, and ran awaj to got rid of commenoed using Orandreth'a Pill*, six to eight
three times a week, and at the end of ene month
him.
who were
the
the aore In hla leg healed, and at the end of two

Wednesday evening.
tea parties, given by the ladios
jyThe amount of the Internal Revenue
destroyed by
of this Society, were exoeodingly popular and
tax
for the month of Deoember, in thia Disfurniture and proviaions were mostly saved.
The same competent bands that trict, ia $38,874,80.
All in the upper part of tho building, con* pleasant.
and carried tbem oat, have the
arranged
Wnurr'a \Yau Tabuuvx, waa exhibited
•iatingof beds and bedding, clothing, Ac.,
one in
oharge—a sufficient guaranty to full audienoM, at City Hall, last Monday,
Cause of fire unknown—first seen present
was lost.
that City Hall next Wednesday evening,
in the upper part of the house. Mr. Gulliand Wedneeday evening*, and
the houae of Thomaa Gullifer,

Mile Falla road,

day lor three days, ami then toek one Pill every
day, with occasional doiea of aix. la one month
he waa able to go to work, ami In three montkawa*
well, gaining 40 pound* In weight.
EDWARD PURDY.
Your* truly.

Tueeday
Wednesday afternoon.

Let Chlaftalaa boaat of deeda of war.
And Mlnetrele tan* their tweet guitar,
A nobler theme my **eri It fill*—
in praleeof UlBKlCK'a matobleaa Pills.
Their core* are band In every land—
•Mid Ruaala'a enow and AMo'* eand.
Their wood row worka the paper* nil.
ProdMtd by liunicK'e matehleae Pill.
Doae dleiaee afllat yen t do not doubt
Thle charming *ompoand will March It oat.
And health again year ajretem All.
If ye* fly ef eaea to Uiaaica'a Pill.
They're eah hr all—both old aad y
Their praleee are on every toncue ■
Dleeaee d learn ad—no longer kill*.
blnee we are bleeead with JlaaaicK'a P11U.
Pat np with Kngllah,Bnaalah,Oenaaaa«d Preach
direction*. Priced eenl* per box. 5a#*r Caatfarf.
lyrlJ
See adrertlaeuent on third page,

DB. MOBSE. OF

POiTLm

Wall known Ibr hla ennaaaafhl treatment of Con*
Csimrrk, Jtlkmm, Urtmekilii. and ail dla>
Thia ia one of the best exhibitions of the
Inhala.
eaaaaof the Tknmtmmd Lmmft by MxlleaJ hla
of
aa<
of seeing.
Uon, with a rtaw to the aoeouaxMiattoo
kind we ever had the
toooaeaJthlm
oUirradealroua
end
meroaa pallent*
InSaao, Hkldelbrd. ami theaartoundlagtowaa, will
Die yCref frv
Aft Eicsllint Summing rr.—In a
bo at tho niddolbra Houw, Hi.Mrr .nl.
farther aotloe.
Worcester
4m la eaah aeaath hereafter aatll
the
artiole on the
at
ba
will
Blddefortl
If atonay on Priday. Dr. M.
la
the neat day, Satarday, If plaaaaat,
says: "It is humanity. It
lla alao unaata all teaale eomplalaU. PorM/MMt#
wisdom. It la para democra- e/lto*rbaU,"aa4»%«*«errW ha haa a
It la

pleasure

Spy
cy.

proclamation,

political
It is genuine republicanism."

capital

jostioe.

algaraaMdy.

eoT*E

»b.21-»U

Save your Silk9, Ribbons, Ac., &c.
BEN1IEUEMAN A CO. *8* CONCENTRATED

rtaurta l-alnt. Unu* 8*oU Ao., loitaatly
to
•ad eleanaee Ulorea, Milk*, Klltbons, «kc., equal
the moat delicate color or
n*w, without ItOury to
ftbrta. Only ii c«a« por bottle. Hold by DrujMEG KM AN A CO..
gl*t*.
Chemist* aad Druggists, N. Y.
StBOtf

prelate

ZINE,

Consumption, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Ao.

//•fraw* 4r Ce.'a Oimmi fW Ltt*r Otl Imi been

ANTIQUARIAN

TEA PARTY!

tbx beat
proved by nearly JO year*' ixptrleaM
remedy for CONSUMPTION, Ae..an4 while itearea
the dUeaaa U Rivea dealt ami atrengtli to the patient, 8m that you get the «asci*a Bold by
The ladies of the Pavilion Society, (Rev. Mr.
HEUEMAN A CO.,
Druggists generally.
Tenney'i ) will give an
New
York.
Chen lata and Druggists.

MARRIAGES.
J. T. 0. Nichols,
Saeo—Jan....<14th, byT. Rer.
■ III
-LI..

—

In the

CITY HALL,
Uuldeford,

B. Fletcher and Miss Martha Wakefield, botn
of K.
Kennebunkport— by Rer. W. Mitchell, Mr.
Stmuel Hutchint and Miss Sarah Wildes, both
of K.
Camden—Jan. l'ith, by Rer. F. P. Chapin,
Mr. L. C. Burnham »t Biddeford, and Mus
Kuieline Bailey of Camden.

DEATHS.
HMde/ord—Jan. 13th, wiJow Aun Richards,
S3 year* 7 utoe.
Saco—Jan. 17th, Frank A., only nun uf Oliver and Linie Welch. I year.
Saco—Jan l'itb, infant child uf Obediah and
Deborah Rickcr, 7 nn«i.
Saco—Jan. ltith, Mr*. Sarah Jane Smith, 3(3

—

on

next

ON

Attest. George H. Knowlton.

A trueoopy,

WetlneMflny Eve'g, Jan. 98,
For the bcuefit of the Sabbath School
nected with siid society.

con-

Register.

Attest, Goorg® 11. Knowlton, Register.

Court of Probate holden at Saco, with
inand for the county ol Vork.ou the IIrat Tuesday
In January, In tho year of our Lord eighteen
hundred an<l sixty-throe.by tho Honorable E. E.
Ilourne, Judge of said Court:
the petition of Betsey Bryant, AdmlnUtratrlx of tliu estate or Loander Bryant late of
Saco, In Mil county, decenaed, representing
th.it Um
pMMU estate of aald deceased ia not
sufficient In pa> the just debta which he owed at the
time of hi• death by the sum of one hundred dol11
and praying tor a license to sell and oonrey
so much or the real estate of laid deceased as may
be necessary for the payment of said debts and
Incidental charges:
Also, her petition for an allowance out of the pertonal estate of said deceased.
Ordtrtd, That the petltlouer glre notice thereof
to the helr« of said deceased and to all persons In*
Urested in said estate, by eauslnga copy of this
order to be published In tho Union ft Jonrnnt
printed In Hlddeford, in said county, three weeks
su<*oesslvoly, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to l>e holden at Hlddeford, In said countv,
ou tho tl rut Tuesday of February next, at ten of the
clock In thi> forenoou, and shew cause, if any
they have, why tho prayer of said petition* should
not be granted.
Attest George II. Knowlton, Register.
A true cooy.
Attest, Oeorge II. Kuowlton, Register.
At

a

ON

There will be an

Old Folks' Concert!
and also

At a Court of Probata holden at Saco, wltliIn and for the county of York.on the first Tuesday
In January. In the year of our Lord el «h teen
hundred and *1 xtv-tUrce, by the lion.E.E.Bourne,
Judge oi mI<1 Court >
the petition of Freeman Pnpley, Administrator or the estate of Hlineoii Pulley, late of
Cornlih, In Mid county, deoeased, representing
that the personal esUto of Mid deceased Is not
sufficient to pay the Just debts which he owed at
the time of nit death by the turn of four hundred
and fifty dollars. and praylug lor a license to sell
and convey so muoh of the real estate of Mid deceased as may be neceuary for the payment of
Mid debts and incidental charges
Also on the petition ol Joanna Pugaley. widow
of Mid Hlmeon.pray Ing that her dower In Mid estate
may be assigned and set out to her, and that com*
mlaaloners may bo appointed for that purpose pursuant to law:
OrdertJ, That the petitioners giro notloe thercoi
to the heirs of Mid doccased, and to all persons interested In Mid estate, by causing a copy of
this order to bo published three works successively
In the L'ufon 4r Journal, printed at niddelord, In mIu
oountr. tlmt they may appear ata Probate Court to
be holden at liiildrford, In Mid county, on the first
Tuesdav of February next, at ten of the clock
In the forenoon, and shew cause, If any they have,
why the prayer of Mid petitions should not be

granted.

»

YOUNG FOLKS' CONCERT

^rckatt jputiiis.

3Firt Jnsnrnare.

At a Court of Probata balden at Haco, within
and fbr the county or York, on the flnt Tuesday
In January. In the year of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty, three. by the llonorable B. E.
llourne Judge or said Court
TAMES 0. A HARMON, Administrator or the ea»/ to to of James A. Harmon, lat« of Buxton, In
aald ooanty. deceased, ha ring presented hli seoond
account of a<lmlnlftratlon of the estate or aald deceased for allowance t
Alao hla print'c account against the eatato or
aald deoeaaed (tor allowance:
Ordtrti, That tho aald Accountant sire notice
to all peraona Interested, by causing a oopy or thla
order to bo publlahed three weeka successively In
Journal, printed at Blddoftord.ln raid
the Union
county, that they may appear at a Probata Court
to holield at Bldderord, In aald oounty.on the Brat
Tuesday In February next, at ton or the oloek
In the forenoon, and ahoweauae.tr any they have,
why theaame ahould not be allowed.
Atteat, Georgo II. Knowlton, Register,
A true oopy.
Atteat, George II. Knowlton, Regiater.

RVPUS SMALL dc SON,

$rrtirts.

a Court of Probata bolden at Raco, within
and for the oounty of York, on the drat Tuesday
or January, In the year or our Lord eighteen
hundred and alxty•three,by the Hon.E EBourne.
Judge of aald Court
M. LOWELL, widow or Marshall
Lowell, late or Kennobunk, In aaldCounty.deoeaaod. having presented her petition for her dower In aald citato to be assigned and aet out to her.
and that Commissioner* may be appointed ftor that
purpose pursuant to law.
Alao. her petition for an allowance out o( the
peraonal estate or aald dcoeaied,
Ordered, That the aald petitioner giro notioo to
all peraona Intereated.by caualng a copy or this or*
dor to be published three weeka aueoesslrely In the
Union ir Journal, printed at Dlddorord in aald County, that tho v mar appoar at a Probato Court to he
held at Blddcroru. In said County, on the first Tuea
day in February next, at ten or the clock In the
fbreuoon, and ahew cause, If any they hare, why
the aamo ahould not bo allowed.
Attest.George 11. Knowlton, Register.
A truooopy.
Attest. George 11. Knowlton Register._

it

pELESTlNE

At a Court or Probate holden at Raco. within
and r>r the countr or York, on the drstTuead>y
In January, In tne year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three by the Hou.E.E. Bourne,
Judge or aald Court:
p booth BY.widoworsamuei Boothtiy,late of8ac«,ln said County.deo*aied .having
fur
the
occasion.
been
her
has
also
engaged
year*.
petition for aliowanue out of the perpresented
W *«hington, D. C.
Jan. 14th, Frederick
aonal estate or raid deceased
Somes, son of lloo. 1). E. Somes, of thia city.
Ordered, That the raid petitioner giro noTickets 25
tioe to all persona Interested by causing a copy
Kennebunk—Jan. 13th, (Proline, daughter
thla order to be publ<ahed In the Union mid Jourol
10
mo«.
of John Walker, '-U years
IXCLl'DIMU aiTPEtt.
nal. printed at Biddclord, In aald county, three
Lyman—Jan. 5th, William Gray Nason, 24
13
cents.
of
under
tea
weeka successively, that thev mav appear at a
Children
age,
yc:»ra
years 9 uios.
Probato Court to bo hold at Bidderord, iu said
39
Bradford
Gowen,
yrs.
Lyman—Jan. 10th,
oounty.on the first Tuesday in February nuxt, at
At a Court of Prohato holden at Saco within ten or the clock In the rorouoon, and ahew causo. It
S moa. 9 daya.
and for the County of York, on the first Tuesday any thoy have, why tho same ahould not bo alIn hospital, near Fredericksburg, Va., IV
In January, In the year of our Lord eighteen lowed.
3lat, from a wound received in the 'ate h title,
and sixty .three,by the lion. E.E. Bourne,
hundred
Attest, Goorge II. Knowltou, Resistor.
Hirlan Page Knight, of Hancock, N. II. He
T. II. HUliOARD,
A truo oopy.
Judge of said Court;
w ta a member of the Sophomore elm of BowAttest.
George .11 Knowlton, Register.
will
of
of
the
George
T F.WIM MlltrtY, Executor
and Counsellor fit
doin College.
Ij Murry, late of Lebanon, In said county, <lcerased harinic presented his first aud final acouut At a Court or Probate holden at Raco. within
NORTH DER WICK. Maine.
of administration of tho estate of said deceased for
and Tor the county or York, on the first Tuesday
All buslnea* entru«t"d to his care will receive
allowance s
In January, In the year or our Lord eighteen
prompt attention. All biHness communications
hand red and sixty-throe,by the Hon.E. C. Bourne,
Ordtretl, That the said Aooountant give notice
promptly answored—tree of charge.
Judge of said Court:
toall persons interested, by causlngscopy of this
O91o« In Chadbourn Jt Ureenleaf building, over
51f
orderio be published three weeks successlrely "I7N0CH P SHERMAN and JOHN W. RIIER
the Rut Office.
li MAN, named Exkcutors in a certain InstruIn the Union 4r Journal, printed at Blddoford, In
said county that they may appear at a Prohato ment purporting to bo the last will and testament
PORTLAND.
POST OFFICE
Court to he holden at Blddefbrd, in said county, on or Thomaa Sherman, laic or Lebanon, In aald
tho first Tuesday In February next, at ten of the oounty, deceased, baring presented the aame for
eloek in tho fi>ren»on. and shew cause If any thoy probate ■
haro. why the same should not be allowed.
Ordered. That the said Exeentora jrlre notice
be obeerved by persona presenting Post- MjE.iVMTT
Attest George 11. Knowlton. Register.
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy ol thla
:
a at Stamps for
Atruo oopy.
Have removed to store formerly occupied
order to be published thruo weeks successively
Attest. George II. Knowlton. Register.
1. Persons presenting stump* for redemption
by L'suta 1 Eva.vs,
ln the Uniun and Journal, printed at Biddeford,
mast separate them according to the different
In aald oounty. that they may appcarat a Probate
within
holden
at
Snco.
of
Probate
Kaon,
small
Court
in
a
each
a
Main
At
enclose
and
Street*
to he holden at Biddeforn, In said county,
parChndwick
Court,
Block,
dsnominations,
the
first
Tuesday on the first Tuesday In February next, at ten of the
and tor tlio county of York, on
tr
•
eel, and endorse thereon the nutnier and value I
in tlio year" of our Lord eighteen olock In the forenoon, and shew oauso, If any
iu
January,
they
The parcels mu*t then be enof the same.
hundred and sixty-three,by tho Uou.L.E.Uourne, hare,
the aald Instrumentshouid uotbe proved,
why and
closed in one sealed envelope ami the aggregate
of said Court/
allowed as tho last will and testaJudge
approved
value of the whole marked thereon, with the I
the petition of 8eth H Carll, AdmlnUtratornf ment of tho su\ld deceased.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
Duuo and residence, or place of business, of the
the estate of Nathaniel Carll, late of Waterbosame.
the
A true oojiy.
rough, In raid County, deceased, representing that
parson, firm, or association owning
suffiAtteat,
Is
not
George II. Knowlton. Register.
deceased
of
said
be
reestate
will
tho
of
Stamps
personal
H. But one Deposit
cient to pay the lust debts which he owed at the
oeived from the same party. The parcels as le-1
holden at Raco, withand
or
Probato
two
of
hundred
a
Court
suin
At
tho
of
dcatn
time
his
hy
a re- At a Court of Probate, holden at Sano, within
e >ived will he numbered regularly ; and
in and (tor the county or York, on the first Tuesand fbr the county of York, on the first Tuesday of fifty dollars, aud iiraylng for a license to sell and
and name
number
a
the
with
in
deceased
corresponding
of
tn
estate
said
so much of the real
January,
esipt
day
year or our Lord eightJanuary, in the year of our Lonl eighteen Inin-1 oourey
een hundred and sixty-three, by the Hon. E. E.
as may be necessary for the payment of said debts
t iere<>u given to the
dred and sixty-three, by the Hon. E. K. Ilourne.
Bourne. Judge or aald Cuurt:
and incidental charges
3. No payments will be made until after the
Judge of cald Court.
Orrfernf, That tho petitioner give notice |)ATIENCEL THOMPSON, named Executrix In
expiration of 30 days from the date of this no nmUIll HARMON. Guardian of Samuel Waand
to
all
dtcoased
per- 1 a certain Instrument.jiurportlng to be the last
tke.
I terluiu«e. an Inaane person, of Saco. In said thereof to the helra of uid
or
ol
sons Interested In raid estate, i>> causing a copy of will and testament or Esra Thompson, late
•4. When payments are ready to be made, the county, having nresented hi* second account
1
this order to be published three weeks success- Hhaplelich, In said oounty, deoeaaeu, havlug prein the guardianship of hla (aid ward for allowance
liiddcford
for
at
same
tho
public will be notified by notice posted
I'nton
Journal,
aeutod
the
la
4pronate
printed
ively
Onitrtd, That the »ald Accountant give notice
avenue of the I'ost Office, stating the numbers
In said county, that they may appear at a ProOrdtred. That tho said Executrix giro notlco to
all persons Interested by canting a copy ol thla
behold at Dlddeford, In said coun- all
bate Court
ready for delivery, when the holder* thereof to
Journal,
the
persons interested, by oauslng a copy or this
Union
in
tr
be
to
published
on surrendering order
on tho lirst Tuesday in February next, at ten
their
receive
ty,
payments
order to bo published threo weeks suecesslrely
may
In IMddeford, In said county, three weeks
printed
and
show
caus^.il
in
the
olock
the
iorenoon,
of
In th* union A Journal, printed at Biddeford,
the receipts held by them.
suceexsively. that they may appear at a Probate
any they bare, why the prayer ol said petition In said oounty, that they may appear at a Pro3. Only such Postage Stamps as have been Court to be held at Riddeford, In Mid County, on
should not be granted.
bate Court to be holden at Biddeford, In said
of
the
at
ten
rewill
next,
be
of
February
the first Tuesday
in actual circulation as currency
Attest, George 11, Knowlton, Register.
on the first Tuesday In February next, at
forenoon, and ahew eauae if any the)
oounty.
true copy
A
deemed. Those of the old issue, and those clock In thethe
ten of tho clock In the forenoon, aud shew cause, if
allowed.
be
Mine should not
have,
of
why
II.
Knowlton.
the
for
Register
used
George
ahould not
Attest,
prepayment
which have been
any they have, why the said Instrument
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register,
fact will be determined
bo prored, approved, and allowod aa the laat will
A tniec"f>v
postage. If any—which
At a Court of Probate holden at 8aeo, within and testament or the said deceased.
this department—will be retained by the
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
and for the County of York, on the flrst Tuesday
Attest, Georgo 11. Knowlton. Register.
Poalmaster and destroyed. Stamps which have
within
in January, in the year of our Lord cightoen
A true oopy.
at
Hacn,
holden
of
Probate,
or in paymeut of At a Court
as
used
currency
been
not
hundred and sixty-three,by tho llou.H.K. ftournc,
Attest, Georgo H. Knowlton, Register.
and for the county of York, on the first Tuesday
J lid go of slid Court
postage will be returned to depositors.
of January, in the year ol our Lonl, eighteen
A. Applications for redemption can be made
hundred and slxty-three.hy the Hon. E.E.Dourne,
4 NN W. VAt'GIIAN, widow of HUlotG Vaughan, At it Court of Prolint* hold at Shoo, within
of
and fiir tho County of York, on the flrst Tuesday
l\ late of Huxton, In said county, deceased, bavJudge of said Court.
d*lly— Sundays excepted—between the hours
in January, In the yeur ol our Lord eighteen
in* presented her petition for allowance out of the
9 A. M. and 3 P. M., until the 31st day of Jan- PPHRA1M HARMON, Ouardlan of Henrietta
and sixty-three, by the llon.K.B.Iiourne,
said
deceased
that
estate
of
hundred
Woodalter
be
received
of
child
will
and
Rllllngs
a
minor
personal
None
I Woodumn.
nary, 1863.
Judge of said Court t
man, late of Saeo. In said county, deceased, havOrUertil, That tho said petitioner give notice
date.
of
his second account
guardianship to all |>ersons interested by causing a copy of this
FOtlG, named Rxecutor In a enrtaln
T. The endersigned is authorized by the Post- ing presented
Instrument, purporting to be the last will and
of his said ward for allowance:
order to be published In the Union tr Journal, printmaster tlencral, whenever he may derm it exIn said county, three weeks sue- testament of llaiinah Fogg, late of Parsonsfleld, In
Onfsretf,That the said Aocouutant give notice to ed in lllddi-ftird.
artmcnf, to
that they may appear at a Probate Court »ald county, deceased, haying presented the Mice
cf this orpedient for the interest ot the
a
oeuively,
causing
interested,
by
all
copy
persons
the
to be holden at Hlddeford, In said county, on the for probate:
reiuire an affidavit from any applicant for
der to b« published three wecka successively In the
first Tuesday in February next, at ten of the clock
of postage stanms.that heobtained Union *r Journal, printed at Middeford, In said
r
Ordered, That tho raid executor give notice
and
to
in the forenoon, and show cause. If any they hare, to all
of this
t te said stamps honestly and legitimately,
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
person* Interested, by causing a oopy
be
allowed.
not
should
same
first
the
the
ou
eounty.
In
Mid
letters.
why
on
he held at lliddefonl,
order to be published In the Union fy Jnumil.
t tat they have never been used
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
Tuesday In Kehruary next, at ten of the clock In
printed in niddeford.'n said county, three woeki
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster.
A truooopy.
and shew cause, if any the) have.
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successively, that thov may appear at a Probate
Post Office, Portland, Jan. 1, 1^63.
Attest, George II Knowlton, Registor
be allowed.
not
should
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Court
why
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register.
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Attest,Ueorge II. Knowlton. Register.
I will receive package* of postage stamps,
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January, In the year of our Lord eighteen
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Court <>f Probate hohten at Naco, withdred ami sixty-three by the Honorable E. E. ment of the sold deceased.
day of January, 1863, Atin aand
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of said Court
fur the county of York, on tbe first
Uourne.
Judge
Attest, George II. Knowlton. Register.
and forward them to the Postmaster at PortA true copy.
Tneeday of January, In the year of our L<>r<I
BLAISDELL. willow ot Ifaae Blalsdrll,
Attest,
George II. Knowlton, Register.
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personal estate of aaid deceased t
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children of Joseph Mllllken. late of Naoo, lu said
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appear
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Time k Patience.
A Treatise on the C»iik»
Save your
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
of Nervous Court to be hel<l at niddeft«rU,
of the
of American People i tlio Causrs
A true copy.
on the first Tuesday In February next.at ten
aud
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Debility, Consumption
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton. Ilegiiter.
oloek In the forenoon, and.'diewoause, If any they
LIGHT
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At a Court of Probate, holden at 8aco, within
Attest,Oeorge II. Knowlton, Register.
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A true copy.
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of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen
Attest, Oeorge If. Knowlton, Register.
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Agricultural Society.
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Bookseller

Taxes for 1862!
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Stationer,
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j|rutol.
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In the Right Flaoo I

jy OLD

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE A0ENT8,
Office in Cily Huildin?, Bidtleford, Mb
We aro giving our whole time »n<1 attention to
the above business, and represent tho following
Cotnpanleaaa Agents, visi—Tkt M<uwhuutt» Mutual Lift, located at Springfield, Man., capital
orer f.VO.OOO.
In this oompany we have apon our
books over 200 member* of the flnt men In Bid*
defhrd. 8aeo, and vicinity.
AUo, the litw England Lift Company, located at
Boston, Mass., capital of $2^00.0001 Ita oaah dlsbursemenU to Ita Llfb Members In 1838 waa $315,000. We operate aa Agents for the tallowing Are
Ckthta Mutual, of Chelsea. Mass.,
companies:
Quinry Mutual, Quincy, Mass., I'hanis. of Hartlord, Wttttrn Matiaekuitlt*, of Plttsflelu. Pitatafua, of Maine, all good, reliable stock oompanlei
(Bee advertisements.) Thankful for paat favor*,
Call and
we ask for a continuance of the aame.
see us and
bring your Mends. All business entrusted to us will be felthftilly and promptly perfarmed.
RUFUS SMALL * BON.

Blddelbrd, June 22,18C0.

Herrlck'n Mugnr Con ted Pills

Portland, Saco &

Entrance on Adams Street.

lyrtfl

yaaraliyflramillJona

,—«-RAILROAD'—-

COMMIXCIXO MONDAY, 1»0V.

TnE

The aubacrlbora have for *alo at their Foundry
Sprlng'a Island,

on

PLOWS,

PLOW POINTS. CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cauldron

Kettle*, Aah 31 out lis,

Portland for PorUmoutb and Borton, at
do
do
Caps Elisabeth.
do
Scarboro', Oak illlLdo
do
do
West Soarboro',
do
do
8aoo,
do
do
Blddeford,
do
do
Kennebunk,
do
do
Wells.
do
do
North Berwick,
S. Berwick Junction. B. * If. It do
do
Junet Gr*t falls Branch,
do
do
Eliot,
do
do
Klttory,

A.M. P.M.

lar.

FU.JBlrir.im.

Portland,

to
do

Bo«ton
Portsmouth

do
Klttery,.
do
Eliot,
Junct, Or't Pall* Drench,

H'MMKR

m BOSTON LINE.

A

WHEEL,

BOXES.

We will make any and all description* of Taut
In.:- used by (urincr* and others ut tho ihorteat no
tlce, and at the lowcit price*.
A ahare of your patronage la aolloltcd.
IIoiiacr Wonntux,
JiiII.l II. IIURXIUM
28
Biddoford. Jane I*. 1*61.

H II A N « K M K K T I I

The splendid new ira-golng8toam.
or> Form Cllr. LeirUlcat and
kM outran!, wilt until rurther noItiou run af follows
Lenvo Atlantic Wharf. Portland, evrrv Monday
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ond Frldaj', at 9
o'clock P. M., and Central Whart Boston, everr
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Pare—In Caliin, % 1.2V On Dock, (14)0.
N. It. Each l>oat I* furnished with a large number
of State Room*, for the accommodation of ladle*
and frmllles. and traveller* are reminded that by
taking thl* lino, much saving of time and expense
will l>« made, and that the Inoonvenlenee of arriving in lloaton at late hour* of tho night will be
avoided.
Tho boat* arrlro In aeason Tor passengers to tako
tlm carlli-st train* out of the city.
Tho Company are not responilble (or baggage to
an iimount exceeding $30 In value,and that per*on>
al, unless notlco 1* given and paid for at the rato ol
one passenger for every $o00 additional ralue.
_>T Freight taken a* usual.
L. HILLINGS. Agent.
4Uf
Portland. May 18, IA60.

WHEEL HUBS,
yun

Injurluuri patroalaaa

by the principal phy
afolanaand aurgoona
In tha Union | ela>
Kantly ooatad with
•near.
Largo boiM 38 «t«
Ire hoxaafur
Full direction* who eaen box.
Tallinai»kk, Loon County. I

TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:

PORTLAND

to Farmers.

Important

tlom contain nothing

10rR, 1863.

Portland and IV. V. Steamers!

understated, ha*1ng been appointed Agent
of llm York County Mutual Fire fniuraner Com•
South BcrwIck Me., Is prepare<l to reeolve
of
piny
propowls for insurance ou safe kinds of property ol
every description, at the usual rates. Said company hat now at risk In suld Mate, (.5,000,000 of poop
»rty,«n which are deposited premium notes to the
amount of $300,000 with which to moet losses. Loss
os are liberally
adjusted and promptly paid. The
risks lakeu by said company arodlvidud as follows.
1st olass. Fanner's Property i 3d class. Village
Dwelling Houses and contcnu. Each olass pays
for Its own losses.
For Information, terms Ao., apply to RUFU8
SMALL A SON, Agents and Collectors of Assess
tOtl
lucnts, City Building, Bldduford, Maine

of peraona annnallyi

alwayi glroaatltfae

ARRANGEMENTS,

WINTER

|

Fire Insurance.

Tb« beat Family
Cathartic In tha
world. om<1 twenty

Portsmouth

at 7.30 3.301
10.00 5 00
10 05
do
do
10.15
do
I0JH
10.40
S. Berwick Junction. B. A M. It do
INSURANCE COMPANY,
lo.M
do
do
North Berwick
do
II.M
do
Well*.
Of Senth Berwick* • • • • Maine*
do
do
11.35
Kcnnrtmnk,
do
do
11.43
Blddeford,
$300,000 Oil
Capital,
do
do
11.51
8aeo,
do
do
13.02
The business of the Company at present oonflned West Soarboro',
do
13.11
Soarboro', Oak Hill,do
to Fire and Inland Navigation risks
This company having completed Its organisation
arc I
tlckeU
Pare*
emit
when
/«««
H7"
are^rr
Is now pre|iared to Issuo policies ou Inland Navl- purchased at the ol!ic*, than when paid in the can.
Are.
and
loss
damage
by
risks,
also,
against
gallon
JOHN tt I'M ELL, Jr.,
Inland Insurance on Goods to all parti of the
country. Fire Insuranoe on Dwellings, Furniture,
Unreal stk*dk*t.
Warehouses, Public Dulldltitrs. Mills. Manufacto'.Vl»tf
Portland. Nov. 10.1M3.
ries, stores. Merchandise, Ships In port or while
terms
as
favorable
on
bnlldtng.and other property,
as the nature of the risk will admit.
Five year Policies Issued on dwellings from I to
I i percent, for ft years, costing only from 'JO to 30
Tim fplon<llil and flirt Htoainihlp
cents per year on $100 Insured; All premiums pre
ChrMprnWr, Cai>t Htdxkt Cro«
paid In mouey, and no assessments made on the a«>
'wkli., will until farther notice run
sured. Looses paid with promptness. ThoCompa
laa follow#;
ny trusts by an honorable and prompt adjustment
or Its losses to secure a coutiuuauce or the public
JST Leare Brown'a Wlmrf. Portland, Et'KRY
oonfldenoe.
trYbyEXDJY. at 4 o'clock P. M mil leare Plor9
North Rlrtf, New York. F.l'ERY SJTURDJY, nt 3
DAVID FAIRBANKS President.
o'clock l*. 31.
SHIPLEY W. RICKKH, Secretary.
This reaael in filled up with fine acooinnwdatlone
WM. HILL, Treasurer.
thh the mod apeedy, aafo
for
Dinccions—Hon. John N. Goodwin, Shipley W. and DMNim.Midas
comfortable route for travelera between New
Rloker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oskea, John A. York and Maine.
Palue. Hon. Wu. 11111, Thomas Qulnby.
l'aaaage, 95.00, Including Fare and Ktate lino ma.
Blddefard and Saco Agency,- ofHce City BuildGnoda forwarded hv tlila line lo anc4 from It—i
li.'c, nMdulord.
treat, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Auguata, Kaatport
RUFC8 8MALL A SON. Agents.
tritf
aud 8t. John.
Bhlppera are requeited to aend their Freight to
KT nefers —by permission—to the fallowing
the Kteaiuerbefore 3 F. 31. on the day that ahe Tearea
gentlemen i—
II. K Cutter and Thomas I). Locke, Jesse Gould, Portland.
For Freight or Pauage apply to
Luke lllll, Wm. V. Donnell, R. M. Chapman, S. VV.
Lufpies. John Q. Adams, Thomns Day,John II. Al
K.VEFIY ir FOX, Brown'a Wharl. Portland.
len, Charles H. .Mllllken, James Andrews, Jas. O.
H. U. CROMWELL* Co., No.M WeatStreet, Now
Oarland, Leonard Andrews. Thomas ll.Cole, 8te York.
phen Locke, James G. Brackett, George C. Boy
60
Nor. 36 18*1.
den

lMicataqnn
FIRE & MARINE

J3

&

K subscriber, having recently purchased the
good* and taken the shop formerly occupied by
J. W. Hill, on Franklin ft treat, will *oll Hoots and
Shoe* clieapcr thauatany other place In Illddeford
or 8aco
Theso wor time* demand economy, there
fore call and examine Ills stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Having secured the aervlee* of Mr.
Isaac York, he la prepared to do all kind* ot Custom Work, Repairing done with neatneu and dis-

Til

patch.

7't

To Dr. Herrtok, Albany, N. Y.—Uy I>«ar Doctor
I write this to Inform vou of the wonderful elect
of your bug*r Coated Pill* on or elder daughter.
For three year* die ha* been almctod with a bllllous derangement of the ayaUxii, aadly Impairing
berheelUi, wlileli ha* been ileadily falling during
that period. When In New York In AwHlMLft
friend adrlned me to teat your pllla. Jlarlng the
fullest oonfldence In the judirmtnt of my friend,!
obtained a supply of ,Mr.<r». Barnes A Park, Drag*
gist*, Park Row, New Vork. On returning borne,
we ceased all other treatment, and admlnlatered
pi I IS, one each night. The Improvement In
er feeling*, complexion, digestion, eta., rororleed
as all. A rapid and |>crinanont restoration to health
has tteen the reanlt. We uaed leas than Are boxes,
and consider her entirely well. 1 consider the
aboro a Just tribute to you as a phyilelan, and trust
It will be the means of Inducing many to adopt
your pills as their fcmllir medicine.
I remain, dear sir, with many thank*.
8. 0. MORRISON.

{our

Horriok'a Kid Stronffthenlnff PlMtera
In lire hours, pains and weakness of the breast,
side and back, ami Rhoumatlc complaints in an
short period of time. Hpread on beautiful
equallr
white Iamb *kln, their tiso rubjecta the wearer to
no luconvenieuco. and each one will wear from one
week to three months. Prioe |H| cents.
ilerrlck's Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters
are sold bv Druggist* and Bfewhants In all parts
of the United M'at<-s Canadaa and Mouth America,
and may be obtained by calling fbr them by tbalr
Hill name.
DR. L. ft. MERRICK * CO., Jltony, It. F.

cure

Owner* of horie* and cattle look to your Inter** >
IV IIARVRLI/N CONDITION POWl>Kits for hursei »n«t callle. The very l**l arlu
cle Id the market. l)lre«tlon« accompany each
paokaxe. Koraaleln 8aco and IMdderord b> all
the dealer* In utcdioiue*.
K. RLACKriiLii. Trarelllnjc Agent.
lyrlli*

to the Afflicted.

Important

DR. DOW continue* to be consulted it hi* office,
No*, 7 end 9 Kudloott Htreet, lloaton, on all <11— m
or* PRIVATE OR DKLIUATK NATURK. By ft
lone courae of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. hna now the gratification
ot presenting the unfortunate with remedle* that
have never. Since ho flrat Introduce*! them, felled
to euro the moat tlarmtnK caaea of OONORRlKEA
Iknouth hla treatment, ftll tho
and HYPIIIL1M.
horrora of venoreal and Impure blood, Impoteoey,
Kcroftila, Gonorrhoea, Ulcera. pains and dlatrria in
t)io ro ilona of procreation, InAamatiou of the Itl.nlder and Kldueya, Hydrocele, Abceaae*, Ifumora,
Frightful Hwellinga, and the lone t ruin of horrible
aymptoma attending this claaaof disease, are mad*
to become aa harinlea* a« the atmi>le»t ailing* of •
child. HKMINAL WKAKNRSH. Dr. D. devote* ft
great part of hla time to the treatment of Uiom
ca'ea caused by ft aecrct and eolltary habit, which
rulni the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunato
indlrldual for huelnea* or aoclety. Home of the aad
ami melancholy eflT ota produced by early habit*
of youth, are Weakneaa of the Hack and Limb*,
Disalneaa of the head, Dlmneaa of bight, Palpltation of tho Heart, Dyaiiepaia, Nervousne**, Derangement of the dlgestivo functions, Symptom*
of Consumption, Ac. The fearful effeot* on the
mind are mueh to be dreaded i loaa of memory,
confualon of ld«4a, depreaalon of aplrlt*. evil foro
boding*, avrraltm of aocietyi a«IMIatruat, timidity.
Jta are anions the evlla produced. Much perwin*
should, before ooutemplating matrimony, conault
a phyaleian of ex|K-ilonce, and be at onee re*tort<l
to health ftnd happlneu.
Patient* who wfah to remain under Dr. Dow'*
treatment a few daya nr week*, will be furnished
with pleaunt room*, and charge* for board mode
rate.
Medicine* aent to ftll part* of the country, with
full direction* for uae, on receiving description of
your cam*. Dr. Dow ha* also for uli the French
Capottee. warranted the beat preventive. Order
by mall,3 for $l,aud» red stamp.
April, Ibfi'i.—lyrld

CAUTION TO FE.1f.lLKS l.\ DELICATE HEALTH
DR. DOW, Phyaleian and 8urgoon, No. 7 A 9 I'.n
dluolt Htreet. Iloston, Is oonsultcd dally for all illscn«ca inoldent to the female
system, Prolapsus
I tori, or tailing or tho Womb, Fluor Albua, Sup*
preaalon, and other inenatrual derangement*, are
now trvateu upon new pathological principlea,an<l
guaranteed In a very few days Mo
apecdy roller
Invariably certain Is the new mode of treatment,
that most obstinate complaint* yield under IU and
tho affilctod pcraon *oon rvlolcea In perfect health.
Dr Dow ha* no doubt had greater experience In
the euro ofdlaenaea or women and children, than
any other phyalolan In Itoaton
Hoarding accommndatlona Air patient* who may
wlali to lUy in l)o*ton ft rew day* uuder hi* treat-

Having aerved over 30 year* at the Custom Shoe
business. he Hatter* himself that hi* work cannot
WANTED,
ho exoelled In style or quality,therefore would Invlto the attention of hi* friends In Illddeford, Bioo
rnn CORDS of While, Yellow and Red OAK
hlui a oall.
QUV Ilnund Wood, to lie sawed 4.>lnahea In length, and vlolulty to give
HAVEN CHICK.
free froni large knota, and not It »a than 4 Inchea In
IR62.
Dlddeford.
March,
6mo*391
diameter, for which CASH and a fall price will be
glveu ou delivery at the Mill on Uoooh Ialand.
Alao, wanted 150,000 of good rived OAK STAVES.
Real Estate
44 inchca long and 1 inch thick.
ment
For 8al« in Blddelbrd.
Dr. Dow, alnce 1643, having eonllned hi* whole
Alao, wanted an above, 100,Oftl Sawed Slavrt.
ANDREW llOfibON, Jr.. Aueut.
Tkr Snro Water Powtr Co.
attention to an office practice, Air the eure or Prl
3ltt
lH6i.
vatedi*ea*e* and Female ComplaluUju)kuowledga
8aoo,Aug.7th,
Olftr* for tale at reduced price*, from one to on#
iio superior In the United State*.
hundred acre* of good forming land, part of which
N. II.—All letter* must contain four red itainpi,
l« covered with wood, and located within about
or they will not bo answered.
three-fourth* of a mile from the new elty hloek.
Office
hour* rrotn 8 a. m. to 9 P. M.
11m removed hlaatook of
the
lota
In
and
store
of
houae
Alao a large number
thu mills. Tcrma caay.
vlolnlty
April, 1862,—lyrl6
THOB. gUINDf.^Mf
tit

A. L. BERRY

Boots and Shoes,
tiatn and Caps,

WO. FlIRMB M
From the Most Celebrated .Manufactories.

warranted

*atlafactlon, or ta

give
the purchaser ai
PUTfklr trial.without
expense
Alio, all kinds of
l'P and

ken away

to

to

a

COOKIJVG STOVES,
PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

and everything found In

a

Certain Cure in ail

COUNTY

Five Cento Savings Institution,

TO NO. 3 WASHINGTON BLOCK.

ter

YORK

First ('lata

IIOUSK FURNISHING GOODS STORE
at price* that oannct bo found lest elaewhere.
II. P. RICE,
Mtf
Under Lanoaiter Ilall. Portland. Me.

A Just Tribute to Merit.

ORGANIZED MARCH 27, 1800.

John If. OoonwiN.
Vice President, Leonard Ahhikiv*.
Secretary and Treasurer, Shaorach A. Boothbt
William II. Taowrao*,
David Faleb,
Thomas II. Col*,
I
Horace Ford,
> Trustees.
E. II. Hanks,
Ann. II. Jellebom,
Wilmam Rrrrt,
Marshall Pieror,
J
cJobs II. Ooonwjjr.
I.koiard
J
Andrews,
Investing Cora,
(William Uerrt.
iy IVpoilU received every day during llanktnr I
Hours, at tli■» City flank Rooms Liberty Bt ISUU

President,

~W ANTED.

300 Cords

Shingle |

Ca«6«,

Or No rhargo Made.
Dr Dow la consulted dally, from H A. H. to H r. M.
as above, upon all difficult and chronlo HWMM <
every name mid nature. Ii/ivIri;; by his anweeried
attention and extraordinary suoees«i gained a rap.
utatlon which calla patients from all part* of tha
country to obtain advice.
Among the physician* In Doston, Dona aland
higher In iMJWMldM than tho celebrated DR.
DOW. No. 7 r.ndlcott btrcet, Boston. Those who
need the servlcea of an experienced physician and
iurt;oon should give him a call.
P. S. Dr. Dow Imports and haa for stle a new
article oalled tha Franc*' secret. Order by mall,
3 fbr |l, and a red (tamp.

April, IM'i.—Iyrl6

PILES CURED.

\n lll'MBUG.

The subscri>>er would Inform tha public that ha
lus discovered a remedy which speedily cure* tha
moat obstinate case* of this distressing oomplaintI
It Is an Internal medicine, Is purely vegetable, and
perfectly simple and safe fl>r the most delicate patient. We put It up In mailable form, with dlrectlons for preparing. (which la only to steep It.) and
other ne**es»itry directions and on the receiptor
one dollar wc will forward a |>ackage to any ad*

Exhibition, London*
nrees by mall, post paid.
TIMBER,
Trial packages will b« mailed on the receipt of
July 11th, 1803,
33 Inches lone and from 6 to I'-' inches in diameter. I 8
ut-. In stamps or ahaup*. Full particulara
T.
BIIANNON.
8.
can
bo obtained ou addressing the proprietor with
by
a~<w
a stump euolosed.
JOHN MORRILL,
fUco, Dec, an, I8M.
Medical Chemist. Lewlston, Me.
lyrM
Wan the only "preparation for food from Indian
Notice.
At Iuternntlonnl

Maizena

Duryeas'

C<>roM that received a medal and honorable men*
tlon Irom the Royal CominlMlonera, the comprtl.
may certify tlmt I Imvo this iky K>v*
tloii of all prominent manufacturers of "Corn
en my boo, Luther T. French, his time the
Starch" and "Prepared Corn Flour" of thla and
He is at liberty tn
remainder of lib minority.
other oountrlea notwithstanding
[ sbail claim none of
ii nMc and act for himself.
liis earning* nor pay any dehla of his contractThe food and luxury of tho age, without a aingle
JOHN FRENCH.
ine after this date.
fault. One trial will convluoe the ni"-1 nceptlcal.
Attest, T. Hanker.
Hake* Puddings, Cake*. Cuatard*. Blanc .Wang-.
3w2*
Hiddeford, Dec. «7tli, 1ST.2.
Ac. without lalnglaaa, with ft»w or no egga, at a coat
antnniihln? the moat economical. A aTiirht addlFlour
Wheat
rr»atly
to
Improve*
tloii
ordinary
Dread and Cake. It la alao excellent for thickening aweet aauce*. gravic* fir (lib and meat, aoupa,
For Ice Cream, nothing can comptro with it.
Ao
A little boiled In milk will produoe rich Cream for
coffee, chocolate, tea, Ac
Put np In I pound package*, with dlrectlona.
A moat delloloua article of food for children and
inrallla of allagee. For aale by Orooeraand Drug,
nESPECTFl'LLV announce to the eitlsens of I
glau everywhere Glen Core. T<ony laland. Whole* It tilddefbrd awl vicinity that they have opened [
^
1
Manufeotured at
IG6 Fulton 8L Wm. Duryea, Ueueral a shop In
•alo

TIIIS

MAIZENA,

BIDDEPORD

M AEBLE_W ORKS.!
ADAfflS & CO.

Depot,
Agent.

6m5t*

S5....FIVE DOLLARS....85.

Sweatatr A Qunby'a New Slock,

on

Sate your

•Honey.

fbr Xew York, Philadelphia, Dal.
Washington, for all points West, for
lallfttrnla and Europe, can purchase through tJcfc•ts, and thereby save ex pence and trouble, at Elpress end Telograph offler, 8aco.

#n2

d.

»«»_

A.

CARTER. Agent.

R. K.

TWAMBLH!Y*8,

Lumber for Sale!

Also, Building Lumber (ienarally.

Peering** Bloek, Paotory Iiland, Saoo,

Porwhieh the highest oaahprioewtll paid.
Bank Checka printed at this olfioa.
be

jy

3m3

roa

]

this omcitt

at

3mII

„

Wllllauuburgh, King* Co., New Vork.

Reference to Meaars W. P. A & Oowan^N. 0. Kaa
Jara. Plummer. Amos Whlttier. 0. W. Barker
and A. L. CarpanUr. HUble-kaepera.
KMtNlgKR SIMPSON
48af

Wauled.

***

<»-*»

TRKATaxs, balls a>» covcsart

Dlapalch

prove a blaaslng.

ir-

1000

PR00RAMXE8 AND TICKETS

Prlated with KnIbns aa4

cure

loek Stock \ alao, various kinds of artlalaa
FeaaJ la a Hnrarea Rhea,
Harneaaaa made at abort notice. Repairing daae
with neatnaaa and dispatch.
Feeling grateful for past frvora of hla aaatoaara
be sollclta • continuance of thalr patronage, and
all wbo are In want of artlalaa n his line of bast-

Clear Plar Mlila|lN«
Clear Pine Bsards.
Oaai-dawMl flraslaek Hsards.

OLD SI L V£ IMVANTED, POSTERS.

of

To all who daalra It. ba will aand a cony of tha
used (tree of cnarge), with flie direcprt paring and using the same, which they
will find a »*r* ear* fsr ContumpHtn, Jrtkmm, Hrintuitu, Ac. Tha only obtoet of the advertiser In
sending tha Prescription Uto ben ait the afflicted,
and spread Information which ba aonaalvea to bt
Invaluable, and he bopaa arary auflbrer will try
hia remedy, aa It will aoat tbann nothing, and may

prescription
tions for

llarnruri, made of the bnt Oik iri Ira*

Also. 8oap 8tone Dollar Tops. Funnel Stones
Store Linings. Ae.
war
Vsrk done with »eatoeeaaml dlspaleli a»d
ranted to glre satisfaction. Orders sollalUd.
Dlddeftrd. July 4.IM2.

J. HonsoN.
TU
8ortnf*s Island, Diddelbrd. April *) I860.

mean*

nftSN KZKR SIMPSON aontlnuea to kMp hla (bop
J open, at tha old stand on Liberty Street, near
the Clothing Kt«re of SUmaon A Hamilton, where
he constantly keepaon hand a good asaortment el

MONT7M.BITTS,

T)AR8KN0ERa

after

•

a

having suffered several years with a severe lung
affection, ami that dread dlsaaae. Consumption, la
aniious to maka known to hla ffcllow-auflereatha

lit BIDDtrORD.

Tablet#,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. 4C„ AC.
OEOnOB B. KNOWLTOK,
Will prooure Lountlcs and Pcmion* lor |). If*
chart ti unit it iucct*»f*[ Partlee at a <1 lata oca can
bar* their butluoM attended to by forwarding a
statement of their eaM through the mall.
OEORGE It. KltOUTLTOlt.
Addreas
Sltf
(At the Probate Office) Alfred, Me.

advertiser, having l>een restored to health
Till'
In few weeka by
vary simple remedy,

The Old Harness Manufactory,

Lincoln Street, for the naeafkctnreof

Grave Stoneh ,

To Conmimpllves.

|

Card

Malaat^fcoo.

Printing!

•Of aUhlada.aiaaatadalthU aOoa, la aat*
iatectory manner

NATHANIEL

LAW,

mk.

GEOUGE H. KNOWLTON.
Attorney and Counsollor at Law,
Alfn-il, *r.

to Inreetlptlon „f
Will sire particular attention
on the roc-1
l.tixl title*. au<l other matter* ft|>|M *rin£ 40tf
I
orU* la the public oOoei at Alfred.

s

K

tkt Owrnmrnl for Itounty, l'cm.lon»,
Claim>
and l*rlie Money, pro-»cute»l ut reaaoaa
IUu-k
| y|
uuleee »ueoee*ful.
ble char£**. Mo charge

O

an

O

A
1%

I

wr*

Ift

IV. W. DAY,

Aactlon nnd romini«*lon Mrrchunt,

of Hlddefort], Hmo
TffOCLD Inform the |*<>ple
oat llcenae to
»> itn>l rlelnlty. that be ha* taken
who mar Uror hlui with a
Mil at Auction fur all
IIrid
fitmiturt
>rr*nd
call. Alto, all klod* of
term*. Second ha ml
koufki and —Id on reasonable
hand. Cane-tteat Chain reStorm ol all kind* on
hand.
bottomed. Feather bed* constantly on
afreet,
Libert/
bu'lneM
of
Place

o

13,

20,

wVb. 3 Gothic Block, Bidder J, Mt.

CITY MARK KT,
GOULD &

FULL,

DEALKtttf IX

Beef\ Porkj Lard, Sausayes,

CONsr.VNTLY ON HAND
Ment of >' kiiiu*,
A» tho Market afford* AUo, IlljcbcH Caih Price*
paid for Hides aud Wool Skin*.
AND POULTRY

JOU.1 0. I1ILL.

JO** A. OOL'LD.

34

BMiiftri. tftwabtr 21. IMO.

GEORGE C. Y EATON,
Attorney and Counsellor at

TAI*LEV & SMITH,

Law,

Attorneys and Counsellors at
HACO,

Hare facilities for tho prosecution of all claims
Statu and the United State*.

lyti*

■mir.TArur,

uin.i a. nmi.

KIMBALL \ MILLKR,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
omens at

Sunford and North liorwiok. Mo.
Will prosecute Pensions, Bounty. and other
claima upon the Uovernui<*nt. Particular attention
glreu to securing claim* growing out of tho pre*
ont war.

19

IXCRKASK ». KIMBALL.

W*. it. M1LLIR.

PENSIONS & BOUNTIES.
r-L,
Sam, Maine.
Attorney nt Imw,
Attorney and Solicitor for lV»n.«lon* and Uounty
Claims In Army arvl Nary.
Prompt and rlrilant attention given to tho colr. w.

lection of demands as heretofore. and all other t>ualness Incident to the lejnl profe.^lon.
Refer* to Hun. John W. Fowler. President ol State
and National Law School, Poughkcepsle, N.Y. ly4J

CHARLES II. ORANGBB,

Teacher ol Mutic, Summer atreet, Snco.
<Wf
Piano* tuned to order.

B. F. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Ollicc.—SO M r S ULOC K,

UlDDEFORI>. MIL
Refers to Hon. I. T. Drew » lloo. W. P. Fe*.«enden Hon. Daniel lloodenow, Hon. Nathan lh»ne,
Hon. M. II. l>unnel. Hon J. N. Uoodwln, Joeeph
lloheiin. K»i, E. II C. Hooper, Esq., Leonard An) Ml
draw*,

Kaq.

DRKW X

HAMILTON',

COURSEIjKORH AT LAW,
Alfred, Mc.
Ira t. nnr.w.

lrr»

R1MOX U DENNETT.

DEPUTY SHERIFF AND CORONER
W ELLS

tork,

DEPOT,

All business entru«ted to hit
ly attended ta

care

ME.

will beprompt11

son,

urn's shall a

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office In City Building, Biddcfbrd, Me.
£mtranei oh JJamt Strut.)

30

Coin it Warehouse.
T.

3P.

e.

"Feariko

•TILL CO.«TI.1l'RI TO

Keep (lie Lnrge«l nml Ilrvl A«orlmrni

Of Coffins, Robes and Plates that can be found In
TMl Countv. which will be sold cheaper than at
lor Crane** Metallic
any other place. Also. Agent
Burial Casket.—Haw ft line and lob work done at
old
the
stand, Hearing Building,
abort aotloe. At
Chestnut Street. Residence, South Street, near
I$tf
the City Building.

DR. J. BAWYEB'a

Drug

Store,

BJDDCrORD HOUSE BLOCK.
Par* Drue* and Medicine*, DruotfiU' Fancy Artblee, Djrea. PotMh, Aloohol, all the Pvpular IV

tent MkHcImi, Snuff, Shaker Ilerbc,

Ac.

7tt

L. A. PLUMI1'8

DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT,
Xe*. 1 hb4 9 Cryatal Arra4e«

LIBERTY 8TREKT,

MDPKKOIUV

TEETII CUtMcd, Extrmct«U. In
Mrt*t an<t Filled In tip-top *hape. at
,prtcc« wlUila the iuo«u» of e*cr>
•Mi

Blddeford, Juno JO, 1%.'.

J*. -A.. JOHNSON,
BAft*E*' MILL. MAI TUB FOCXDfcT.
Manu/bcturrs and keeps constantly on hand

MIOI*

IK

Doom,

Sank and tit huts,

or all kind*. HASH (I LAZED, IU!n.ts Painted
and Trimmed, ready fbr Hanging Window Frame*
made to order. Clapboard* and Fence Slat* planed
al short notice. Moulding* of all kind* constantly
on hand.
All orders promptly eivcuted. Patronage elicited—I7tf

Wow
J

Coffin
O

Warohouso.
LIBB Y,

MA*vrAc-TrftM

or

COFFINS!!

Barea, arar F«m Si., BMdrlenl.
Robes and Plates tarnished to order, at low price
ynNaNnpalnd. Saw Piling and Job Work don
at abort notice.
33

TO TOWN LIQUOR A6BNT1.

•.

K uaderslcned, Commissioner fbr the sale ot
Is sow allowed br law
liquors lo Ha—shusetts,of
Cities and Towns In
to Mil to authorised Agents
all tho Maw England state*.
assortment
ol
1 hare on hand a large

Til

IMPORTJSD and DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
Which are all analysed by a "State Assay tr," according to law, and
CsrtllHl Ir klm is ke Par*.

suitable fbr Modlelnal. Mechanical and Chemical purposes. Agents may be aasaroU <>r obtain1 MX l'i>)Uon(uf ucAKAimiD rr*iTT)at as low cash
prices as they can be ha. I elsewhere.
A osrUAaate of appointment aa Agent most ha
fbrwtrd*!
EDWARD T. PORTER, Commissioner.
Si Custom House St, Boston.
U
Boston, March Mth. IMl.
an.t

Ladies*
Ladies'

THE subscriber, hiwinp romored to Ukldffbrtl, offrrs for
•ale all of hia REAL ESTATE,
I »itnato«l in Davton, consisting
of the following described proj>erty :
Tli© Homestead Farm and Buildings, Tery
pleasantly situated on the river road leading
from Diddt-fiird to Union Falls, six miles distant from Biddcford, containing forty acres of
land, (well watered by sjirings and wells) under a high state of cultivation, has three orchards, considerable part of which is grafted.
There is also a very tine grove of Walnuts uear
the house, which adds verv much to the beauty
of the plnee. The land is well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturing, wood and timber.
There are from twenty to twenty-five tons of
good hay cut on it yearly. The buildings are
mostly new and all in good repair and well
painted. They consist of a store 30 by 33, two
stories hi^h well finished. The house is an Kll
35 by 79 teet,contains eleven rooms, two pantries eighteen clothes presses and cupboards,
wiih convenient woodhouse. The Barn is 84
feet posts, with cellar
feet long by 41 wide,
under tho whole, all finished in the best manThere is a stable40
ner and cost about S'.2000.
by 'iS, with a first rate cellar under it. There

is also a workshop and corn house, hen house,
&a. The building* cost betweeu five and six

thOMMMl doUm

The nbovo otters

a

rare

chum© to any one wishing to purchase a farm,
and will be sold on very reasonable terms with-

regard to

cost.

Also, the following lots of land situated as
follows:
Tho Cleaves Field so called, situated nearly
opposite the store, containing two acres and
outs 3 tone of hay.
The PMttrwn Field containing .14 acres, all
in grass, situated <>n the main road* ud •boat
100 rods from the homestead, and cuts from SS

to 30 tons of hay.
The Dav is Field containing 23 acre", and cuts
from W to ¥3 tons of hay, situated about forty
nt from the last mentioned field.
The Intervale Field containing eight acres,
adjoining land of James II. Haley, on the Saco
lUN r, and OM mils troin the lioiue*t f id.
The Bdgcomb Farm containing about 38 acres,
mostly in pasture, but has been considerably
cultivated in field. It has an Orchard on it,
three tons of hay, and Is situand etlta l<
ated on tU I'oiut Bond, ho called, and about
a half a mile from the homestead.
The I'laio* Lot,so called,containing •Vlaeres.
about half of which is covered with Oak and
Pine Timber, aud mljoining lauds of Jotliam
Roberts, Joshua Hill and others.
The Dudley Lot, so railed, containing 10
acre*, nil well wooded, with considerable l'in©
Timl>er on it, and adjoining lands of llemick
Cole, Kdgoomb Haley aud others.
The Kdgcoinb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
a h uid«i>nio young growth, and considerable
Oik Win id ami Timber on it, and joins laud of
Edgcoiub Haley, Joseph Roberts and others.
Also, the Dwelling House and Stable opposite the house of Asa K. Fogg, and on land of
Jokl Smith. Tho house is 38 by 31, one story
high, nn I is finished with the best ol lumber.—
The stable is nearly new, is shingled and clapboarded, and about iiO by '24 feet square, and
could be hauled to Biddcford with a little expense.

Also,

atnily Carriage, suitable for one

or

two honlTs.
1 Buggy Wagon, nearly new, built by Thurston and Littlefield, and cost SI'-20.
1 good Sleigh—beeu used but little.
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter, 1 sett Wheel
Cants, 1 Lever Hay Press, 000 Hemlock Logs,
100 cords Hemlock Wood.

of I lie World!

CHURN!

2 00
2 00

6 00
2 20

18,

20,

one

2 00
7 00

days

4 00
7 40

session
travel to Alfred and back
22 miles

10 00

house and jail
travel to Saoo and back 50

2 00

day at

2 20

Saco to sec court

5 00

miles

three days at Alfred regular
session
travel to Alfred and back
22 miles

b 00
2 20

8122

|

00

ALFRED HULL.

York, ss., October 24, 1802.—Then personal-11
ly appeared Alfred Hull and made oath to the
truth of the lorcgoiug account by him suit-

scribed.

Before

C. B LORD,
Clerk County Com. Court.

mo

|

201

Clerk County Com. Court.

The 12 real ('aihe ol

HUMAN

MISERY.

Ju*t fiuhlt»hrU
CniWejM,
LECTURE by Dn. CULVKllWELL. on tho
Cause and Cure of Spermatorrhea, Consuuip
lion. Mental and Phvsfcai I>eblllty. Nervoasness,
Eplleicy. Impaired Nutrition of the Body. Lassitude, Weakness of the Limbs and Mack, Indisposition und Incapacity for Study nnd Labor. Dullness
of Apprehension, Loss of Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of Solitude, Tliuldlty, Self Distrust,
I'lizlno
Headache, Affection* ot the Eyes, Pintpies on tho Fro, Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapacity, tho consequences of youthful Indiscretion,,I c., Ac.
tj; This ailinlralile lecture clearly prove* that
tho above enumerated, often self-afflicted evils,amy
Ihi removed without medicine, and without dangerous surgical
operation*. and should bo read by ev
v
yoottl and every man in tho land.
> nt under seal, to any address. In a plain,sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents or two po*.
t.l
-t.l!l,p«, l>V ltd d re i |'. .7,
Dn. CIIAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
I J7 Bowery, Now York, I'ost Oflloe Box, I3?G.
Iy28
in

a

Si ah J

I'rier C eti.,

\\

AMERICAX *■ FOREIGN PATENTS.

K. II.

PATENTS,

IMir A<jtnt of V. 8. Patrnt OMcr, If'athinglon,
(under tkt act of 1837.)

Street, opposite Kilby Street*
DOSTONj

Not. 20,
Dec. 27,

31,

£32 00
ALFRED HULL.
York ss., Decemher.il, 1802.—Then personally appeared Alfred Hull and made oath to
the truth of the foregoing account by kim subscribed.
Before me, C. B. LORD,
Clerk County Com. Court.

May 28, For
June 4,

13,

an

18,

I'ryslnl Arradf, Librty

38,
July 0,
Aug. 0,
10,

Sept. 12,
18,

HOUSE ANI) LOT

FRANCIS YORK

FLOUR,

^-Choice Family Groceries,

DYE

10,
2fi,
Oct

7,

days' service at Elliot
on petition of Elias Remick
eight mites' travel
two days' scrvive at Alfred
adj. session
sixty miles' travel
four days at South Dcrwiok
on petition cf John Qray
two

and others
twenty miles' travel
two days at Alfred adj.
slon c. o. c.

fifty

ses-

miles'travel

three days' service to Berwick on petition of James
Clark Agei t for Berwick
eighteen miles' travel
two days at Berwiok on petition of James Clark
two days' service at Alfred

adj. session o. c. o.
fifty miles' travel
oucs days' service

at Wells
of J. M. Eaton
three days' service at Wells
on petition of J. M. Eaton
on

petition

thirty tour miles' travel
one day at South Berwick
to locate highway on petition of John Gray
one days'service at Leba-

non

and Acton to widen and

straighten highway
fifty miles' travel
two days' service at Alfred
adj. session
fifty miles' travel
one day at York on petition
of J. K. I'laisted

$171 CO
JAMK8 M. DEERINO.
York, m April 16, IW —Personally appeared
the within named Jaine* M. Deerlngand made oath
to the truth of the within account by him sub.
scribed.
C. B. LORD,
Before mo,
Clerk County Com. Court,
COUNTY OK YORK,
To Jameh 51. Dkimujm Co. Com.,

Dr.

May 28 For 2 days'servleo on pet. of Ellas 4 00
Rcnilck of Eliot
For 76 miles travel to and from Eliot 7 00
Juno 4 Fur 2 day*' servloa adj. aculuti 0 C
4 0(1
Court, Alfred
For 30 uiilei' travel to and from Al3 CO
fred
13 For 4 dayi' service on pot. of John
and
8.
Wells
In
nnd
others
Gray
8 00
Borwlck
For 54 miles' travel to and from Ho.
5 40
Berwick
18 For 2 dayi>' service adj. session Co C
4 00
Court. Alfred
For 30 miles' travol to and from Al3 00
fred
26 For 3 days' servleo on pet ot James
of
Ilerand
others
Clark, Jr.Agt.,
6 00
wick
For 60 miles' travel to and from Ber6 00
wick
July 9 For 'J days' service on net. of Jarnos
Clark Jr, Agent, ana others Ber4 00
wick
Aug. 6 For 2 days' servleo adj. session Co O 4 00
Court. Alfred
For 30 miles' travel to and from Al3 00
fred
19 For I day's service on pet. of Jere
2
00
M K:it«n In Wells and York
4 00
Fur 40 mile*' travel to and fr York
Sept. 12 For 3 days' servleo hearing locating
highway on pet. of Jcru M Eaton
600
In Wells and Vurk
4 00
For 40 miles' travel to nnd fr York
18 For I day's service In Wells and Ho
Berwlok locating highway on pet
200
of John dray
For III miles travol to and from So
5 40
Berwick
19 For t day's service locating highway
on pet of I M Ilanklns and others 2 00
5 90
For ft9 miles' travel to and fr Aoton
26 For 3 days's service adj. sess. C C Ct 6 00
3 00
For 30 miles' travel to and Ir Alfred
Oct'r 7 For I day's service on pct'n of J K
2 00
Plalsted In Vork
7 60
For 76 miles' travel to and fr York
on
of
K
Otis
9 For 2 days' servloe
pet
4 00
of Klttery
FortM miles' travel to and fr Klttery 8 40
10 oo
18 For 5 days' service reg. sess. C C C
3 00
For 30 miles' travel
6 00
sess.
CCC
23 >or 3 days' service reg
3 00
For 30 miles' travol to and fr Alfred
$146 30
JAMES M. DEE 111 NO.
York, ss, October 21.1862.—Then personally apM. Deerlng and made oath to the
pearedof James
the foregoing account hy him subscribed.
truth
C B. LORD,
Before me,
Clerk County Com. Court.

4 00
80

COUNTY OP YORK.
To Jameh M. Dkkhiko, Co. Com.,

1862,

4 00
0 00

Dr.

Oot'r 20 To I day's servloe Saco to examino
and aoccpt Tuwn llouso and Jail
for the holding of the Jan'y term
or 8 J Court
$2 00

8 00
2 00

2

miles'travel

25 To 2 days' servloe Alfred, reg. session
Nor. '£i To 5 days' service Alfred, regular
session adjourned
4 00
30 mllos* travol
5 00
Deo. 12 To 4 days'servleo Alfred on county
«
business
30 mllos' travol
0 001
27 To 5 days' service adj. regular session, Alfred
1 80
.'to miles' travel
31 To 4 days' service ad|. reg. session
4 001
30 miles' travel

|

1861-3.

COUNTY OF YOHK.
To Aba Uowkx, County Com.,

Oet'r 23 To I day's serrlee at Berwick on pet
of Town Agent
18 miles'trarel
.10 To a day*' semoe at Alfred, a<lj. set.
no miles'trarel
Not. 21 To 9 days' senrlee at Aoton on pet. of
8 8II art
CO miles' travel
M To I day's serrlee at Kennehnnk port
on pot of I rory WbUten and oth>
•rs for town way
70 miles' trarel
Deo. i To8day*'Mrrlee«t Alfred,adj sets
60 miles' trarel

from parents

to

children

unto

BROWN'S

'That trouble In my Thru*!, (fb
which the •Trothtarc • ipeolfle) har
TR0CIIE8 lug onou uiade wo • mere wliliperer.'
N. P. WILLIS.
H! recommend tholr un to PukUt
BROWN'S
REV. E. II. CIIAPIN.
"flreat WTlce In lu'xlalnr li—ritTROCHES nntREV. DANIEL WISE.
"Altuoit Initant relief In the dl»treeing labor of brMUitng pocullar
BROWN'S to
Jilkm0."
REV. A.C. EUGLE1T0X.
TROCHES "Contain no Opium or anything InI>11, A. A HAVES.
jurloui.
Chemist, /lotion.
BROWN'S
"A almple and plrafantcorublnallon
"
lor CiNfti, 4rr
TROCHES
DR. U. V. DIULLOW
0M(M.
BROWN'S "lleneflelal In Rromehili*."
DR. J. F. W. LANE,
BnIm.
TROCHES
*'I har* proved them excellent for

BROWN'S IVhooutng Cough."
REV. II.

W. WARREN.
AmU*.
ItcneflalaI when e»nn pel ltd to »peak,
TROCHES
front
CoU."
iuffurlng
REV. 8. J. P. ANDERSON
"

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S
TROCHES
BROWN'S
TROCHES

SI. /.<>ui».

"Kfftctual In removing Hoamnew
Irritation of the Tliroat, ao com
tnon with Sptalrrt and .ftngtrt."
Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
lAtirangt, (Jt.
Teacher of Mutlc. Southern
Female College'*Great benefit when taken befbrw
and after preaching, m they prevent
lloarnrneM. Prom their paat effect. I
think they will be of permanent advantage to me."
REV. E. R0WI.3V.A. M,
President of Athena College, Tenn.
CT~Sold by all PrujrgltUatTWEN('ia TY-flVE CENTS A BOX.
ftl
and

is
dote* that medical science has ducovcrcd for BROWN'S
this ntllicting distemper, and for the cure of
the disorder* it entails. That it is far supe- TROCHES
rior to nny other remedy yet derised, is
known by ail who hare Riven it a trial. That
(Copyright Kcured.J
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
Indian Remedy !
Great
Tlic
in their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indinmtably proven by the great multitude
I'OIt FEMALES,
of publicly known and remarkablu cures it
DR. MATTISO.YS INDIAN EMEXAGOGIE.
lias made of the following diseases: King's

Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,

Thli celebrated Female Medicine.
vlrtne* unknown of any

Ii<»*M>MNni;
hlnic el»e uf tlm kind, and

Rose or St Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in the lump, Whito

Erysipelas,

Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,

or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Dyspepsia Infections,
Mercurial Diseases,

Syphilitic

|

Female Weaknesses, nml, indeed, the whole
■cries of complaints tliat arise from impurity

of the blood. Minute reports of individual
may bo found In Atku'h AUttirAT
Almanac, which is furnished to tlio druggi>ta
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo
learned the directions for its use, and somo
of the remarkable cures which it ha* made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
Thoso cases are purposely taken
relief.
from nil sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some
one who can speak to him of its benefit* from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital Energies, and thus leaves it* victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results
Hence it
than are healthy constitutions.
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten,
the average duration of humfji life. The
vast importance of these considerations has
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its curc. This we now
oiler to the public under the n.imo of Arr.it'*
Sauhjumiiii.la, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of tianaparilla in alterative power. By Its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffering and danger of these disorders. l'urge
out the foul corruption* that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow, lly its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
Amotions, and thus expels the distemper*
which lurk within the system or burst out
on nny part of it.
Wo know the public have been deceived
by many compoundj of Sanapari/la, that
promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtue* have been proven by nbundant trial, and there remains no question of
it* surpassing excellence for the curc of the
afflicting disease* it i* intended to reach.
Although under the snmc name, it is a very
different medicine from any oilier which has
been beforo the people, ami is far more effectual than nny other which hua ever been
available to them.
cases

direction* for using. and lent by exjires«,f/»»#/y
traitnil part* of the country I'uU'hS— Full
Half Streugth, 15| Quarter Ntrength,
|.1 per bottle. Remember ? This medicine l«
»ltrnt*<l expressly fur ObstixatkCaaks. In which alother remedies of the kind lave felled to euro ; alio that it I* warranted a* represented m every ri*
tpttl. or Uic price will be refunded.
|J/" Reware of Imitation*! None genuine and
warranted unless purchased direetlf of Or. M. at
his Remedial Imtltute for Special Diseases, No.
Vrt Union Htreet, l'rovldcncc, H. I.
Tlii* iftriaJlp embrace* all disease* of a Private
nature,both of 31KN and UOMUN, by a regularly
educated physician of twenty year*' practice, KirIng them hi* uhtlt attention. Consultations by
letter or otherwise are itrietlp confidential, and
medicines will bo sent br Kxurv**, aeeure from ob.
servo tion. to all part* of the U. State*. AUo accommodations for ladle* from abroad, wishing for a
secure and quiet Retreat, with good care, until re
■torvd to health.
CAUTIO.V.—It ha* been estimated, that orer
Tiro Hundred Thomand Dollars are paid to swindling quack* annually. In New Kngland aleue, with.
anyhen^/it to those who pay it. All till* eoinea
from trusting, irilAout inquiry, to men who are alike
de*titute of honor, character, and skill, and whoso
only recommendation I* their own false and extrar
ngant aiiertiens, In praist of Ihemielvr*. If, thero
fore, you would areid htiny huwlmmtd, take bo
man'* word mo mutter trial hit pretention! mre, but
MAKK INWUlIlYi—It will co*t you uojhlog. and
may eavo you many regret* (l 1 "» advertising
physicians In nine cases out or ten are hogut, there
I* no *ar»ty In trusting any of thorn, uulcs* yoa
know wAo nnd m h it thoy art.
Dr 31. will send /►«*, by enclosing onestampaa
abort, a Pamphlet on DISEASES OV WOHIW
und on Private Diteatet generally, giving full Information, Itith the matt undoubted reference* and
without which, noadrertislnLphj(nnfres/imeaie/*,
sician, or uiedleino of this kind la deterring of
ANT COnriDLNCt: HH.tTM LR.
Order* by mail promptly atteuded to. Writ*
direct to Dr. Mattisoji,
your mlArtu plainly,
a* abort.
SOtf

Htrengili. flOi

cureYiiat cojigii
Lrir the best, surrtt nnd

CHERRY PECTORAL,

HTONLY 13

CT9."1»KR

Hoiiirhold

DOTTLE.jQ

Madame Zadoc Portor'i»<'uri»il»r Ilnll« warranted If
uted according to (lie
dlroctloni, to cure tn all
ca»et Courbi. Coldt,
mill

of Consumptive) patients

so

rliraput

Rcinrdf the World has ever Produced.

GREAT COUGH KEMEDY.

Grcnt Romody for
Coughs, Colds, Incipiont Consumption, and for tno roliof

Tho World's

This

of yours.

ITIn clnm Zndoc Porter'*

AYER'8

in advanced stages
of tho disouso.
litis been so long used nnd

prorlnt

elTcctiinl arterall othera liave failed,
la defined for both mnr~irJ and
itlt ladif, nnd I* the very be«t tlilnir
known for the
aa It will
brine on the monthly tirkntt* In caaor
after
•i
all otber reobitruotlon,
medlei oftbeklud Lave bee a tried In
Tain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES hare now
been avid without a tiny!* failure
when taken a* directed, and without
tho lea»t Injury to health i* any
rme.
BTltll W| MtllWHiM
three dincrent ilrt-nicthi. with full

Whooplnc Coukd.

versally known, that vre need do 110 mori
than assure (lie public that it* quality is kept
up to the lu -t it ever hn* been, und tlint i<
t) relied on to do nil it hn* ever done.
may
my be
Dir. J. C. AVII & Co.,
I bv
Pre
Practical and Analytical C/iemitti,
Lowell. Mas*.

Am li-

and all affectloni of
the Throat aud Lung*.
ma.

un!

Miutmr 7,ad»e Ptrlrr't
Balaam It prepared
with all the requitlta
oar* and tklll, Ir■ tn a
combination of the beet
rnnedlei tiie vegetable
kinptniua/fordt. Itareim-il mI qualltl*! arebM*
ed on lt«
power toaaalit
tlm healtny and vigorout circulation of the
blood, thro' the lunga.
It It not a violent reme-

]

Sold by all druggist* every where.
4-' eoirly

20

4 00

dy,but emollient,wanoIng. tearrhluRand effec.

10
3

tlva i oan be taken by
ur tha

tlio oldeat peraon
|youugeit child.

8
3

I

10

MmTmt 7*4* Ptrtrr'*
hat been In

at*
\llnlttm
DR. C. G. GOULD'S
by tha publle for aver
FI3ST WORM SYRUP
tiKliU'en yean, ano mi acquirer iu pretcni mi*
-.ii- I■ l
i<y being recommended by tho*e who barn
l» the first ami only remedy erer offered to tho
u»e<l It, hi their afflicted trlendi and others.
4 00
puhllo fur the effectual removal of the Ascarldes,
$51901 or
IM PORT A NT.—Mad'uie Zarfoe PorMOMT
The
human
high
1'ln Worms, from the
system.
5 00
ter'* Curative Dalfaui Uaold at a prico which brlnga
JAMES M. DEERINQ.
reputation It has established In tho last two years, It In the reach of every ono to keep It convenient
York, ss., December 31, 1862.—Then personally ami tho fact that It li Out Np«mdll|lirother ror u."o. The
timely om of a alnicl* bottle will
2 00
appeared James M. Deerlng nnd made oath to the worm remedies, If thr brit test of Its great werlt. prove II to be worth
100 time* Ita co»t.
truth of the foregoing account hy him subscribed
It afford* llrlirf in iwrulyraar hours,
NOTICE.—Sav*
>ok» MoneyDo not he DrrauaBefore me,
C. 11. LORD,
0 001
nnd ris Knilre Cisrr la Warrnnlrd
tled to purebaie article* at 4a to $1. which do not
3—3w
Clerk County Com. Cuurt.
3 40 |
when taken according to dlrootlons, which accom* contain the rlrtuea of a 13 et, bottle of Sladatno
il of

2 00

|

3
H
3

JYoticc of Foreclosure,

the County of York, Stato
WHEREAS
the twtlfth
A. V.

Joaonh Annis of Wolls, in

of Mitine, on
1852. conveyed
by his deed of mortgage, recorded at York
County Registry of Deeds, book 224 pages
140-1. to one Nason M. Hatch, of said Wells,
4 00 I
certaiu real estate situate in said Wells, and
5 00

day

2 00 I
fl 00

| described

as

of

July,

follows, viz: "ray bouse, with one

of land lying

on the south-western side of
leading from Morrill's Corner to Wells
said
lot being the same on which my
depot,
17,
house stands, and extending sixteen rods by
0 00 1
session c. c. 3.
said
ten rods back, and containing one
road,
G 001
sixty miles travel
acre;" which said mortgage deed was trans*
two days' service at Alfred
22,
furred and assigned to me. Forest Katon, of
4 00
regular session
said Wells, by said Nason M. Hatch, by his
3 00
fifty miles travel
deed of assignment duly executed, bv him,
upon the bock of said roorttrace, and dated tne
8108 OU
twelfth day of July, A. D. 1838. And whereas
ASA GOWEN.
the condition of said mortgage has not been
York, m.i Ootobcr 22,1802.—'Then personal- complied with, l.the said Forest Eaton, hereby
ly appeared Ana Gowen and made oath to the claim a foreclosure of the same, pursuant to
trutn of the foregoing aocount by him tub* the statute in such case mnde and
provided.
acribed.
FOREST EATON,
Before me, C. B. LORD,
Dy Edward E. Bourne, his att'y.
Clerk County Com. Court.
2-3w
Wells, Deo. 31st, A. D. 1802.

sixteen miles' travel
three days' jervice regular

"

Ayor's Sarsaparilla
compounded from the most effectual anti-

•

#

COUNTY OF YORK,
To Asa Gowk.v, Co. Com., Dn

1802.

\FTEU
ycar!«, continues to
also In Great

MKLOIDTSONS

at Alfred reg. bcs4 00
hion o. o. o.
three days at Alfred adj.
0 00
session e. e. o.
2 20
travel 22 miles
sesat
AUred
fire days
adj.
10 00
sion c. o. o.
2 20
travel 22 miles
three days at Alfred adj.
G 00
session c. o. c.
2 20
travel 22 milos

Oct. 23, For two days

KDDY,

SOLICITOR OF
70 Stale

COUNTY OF YORK,
To Alhikd Hull, Co. Com., Dn.

1803.

PUBLICHPKAKfcRs AND

enstate

the third and fourth generation;" indeed, it
"
I will
•eems to be the roil of llirn who says,
visit the iniquities of the fathcr*'u|Min their
children." Tlio diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organs it
nttucks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubcrclcs, und finally Consumption, in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and l*v
come ulccrous
ores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which producc indigestion, dyspepsia; itnd liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous nfleetions.
These, nil having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigoration of the blood, l'urify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that "life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

6

1862.

}>ctitiou

Piano Furies

Bronzed

at Lebanon and

at Kittcry on petition or E. (His
travel to Kittcry and back
74 miles
five days at Alfred regular
two

23,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

CORN AND

day

3 60

WHAT MAKES IT PERFECT?
Will it make butter
Does It work easy ? Very.
It make good
quick? In Iroin 3 to fl minutes. Willall
tho butter?
it cct
Does
best.
The
butter?
very
COUNTY OF YORK,
Six per oent. more than any other ?hurn. Is It
tho old
than
To ALrnKD Hull, Co. Com. Da.
1862.
handy and easy to clean ? Easier
dash churn.
Mar. 13, For three days at Alfred adj.
The foregoing statements are substantiated bv
certificates from prominent dairymen in Cortland
session c. c. o.
$6 00
and l>y farmer* In York
m l otlier counties, N. V
2 20
travel 22 miles
this
tested
who
have
thoroughly
County, Maine,
two days at Great Foils on
10,
churn tin* past reason; also from butter buyers
of James Clark, Jr.
who have bought butter made »>y Fowler A Walter I
or discontinuance of highChurn, which they pronounce tho best grade offered 1
4 00
in market.
way.
Tho patentees of Ihls invention know that they
4 00
travel forty miles
have THE BEST CIIL'ItN In this couutryjft
three days at Alfred reg.
Apr. 10,
has been so declared by Agricultural Societies ev6 00
session 0. 0. C.
exhibited. Its sale has
ery when; that It has been
2 20
travel twenty-two miles
been unprecedented. They defy condemnation upinothers
and
four days at Alfred reg. seson thorough trial, and ask farmers
17,
8 00
teracted in Important Inventions to witness the op
sion c. c. c.
eratlon ol this novel and completo churn, as they
2
travel twenty-two miles
of
tho
establish
and
eonvinco.
superloilty
proffer to
this churn overall others, by actual experiment.
$34 30
FOWLElt A WALTER, Patentees.
Homer. N. V.
ALFRED HULL.
t»ils
churn
of
JTf" liming purchased tho right
fbr Die State of Jlntne, wo are prepared to fUrnlsh
York.ss., April 10, 1802.—Personally apall who may favor us with an order.
]>eared the above named Alfred Hull and made
W. SOU LEA II ROTH Ell,
oath to the truth ot the foregoing account by
Proprietors and Manufacturer*,
1iim subfcribed.
Rlddeford, .Maine.
41—ly
Before me, C. B. LORD,

cxtenslvo practice of upward* of 20
secure Patrnt* In the United
Hrltaln, Franco, ami other
States;
foreign countries. Caveat* Specifications, Itonds,
and
all
Assignment*.
Papers or Drawings fbr Pat«■ iitk. executed on liberal terms and nith despatch.
Kcsoarehet made Into American or Foreign work?,
t<> determine the validity or utility of Stents or
Inventions—and lejcal or other advice rendered in
all matters touching the name. Copies of the claims
of any 1'atent furnished by remitting Ono Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency Is not only the largest In New Eng.
—AND—
land, but through It Inventors have advantages for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability
of Inventions uusurpassed by, II not immeasurably superior to. auy which can bo oflcml t In in elseTO LET,
where. The testimonials below given prove that
none is JIORB SUCCEiSSKUL AT TUB PATENT
So. I
St., Biddcford. OFPICE than the «ubneribcrj and as SUCCESS IS
TIIK BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAU ES AN D AIIILPitino* and molodcont k1k> rrto order.
ITV, he would add that he has a! undant reason to
believe, and can prove, that at no other oflloe o
D. POND.
kind are Uie charges for professional services
the
3tuocW
July Uli, mm.
•o moderate. The Immunso practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him
to accumulate a vast collection of specifications
and ufliei..! decisions lelative to patents.
FOR SALE.
These, b»«ldes his extensive library of legal and
mechanical works, aud lull accounU of patents
The snhKcrHnr. Wins about to make granted In tho United States and Europe, render
i* vn.injcn in nis business, oners ror sale n la uousc
liiui aide, beyond question, to ofler superior faclliand lot, confuting of two noryof land, situated on ties (br obtaining
Patents.
Main street, near King's Corner. IMddelbrd.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to proSaid lu>u«e la built of brick, U but two veara old, euro a patent, and Uie usual great delay there, aro
uil only Art minutes' walk Irotn tne P. Office and hero saved lnvcutors.
ttilla.
H.tHDLM TJYLOk.
lliddef 'rd. Nov. 33. I^Gi.
v.'tf
TESTIMONIALS.
MI regard Mr. Eddy
one of the m»«f capable
and tuemiful praatltlouera with whom 1 have bad
olT.eUl Intercourse."
C1IARLE3 MASON,
Will euutluue to keep at tho old stand,
Commissioner of Patent*.
"I hare no hesitation In assuring inventor* that
they cannot employ a |>er»<>n more eompetrnt and
AT lillvT O'S CORNER,
trmitotikp, au<i mure capable of putting their anplleatlons In a lbrm to secure for them an early
and Otvorablo consideration at the Patent Office."
Ditltlrflerd,
EDMUNI) IU'KKE,
Late Commissioner of I'atent*.
-Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
applications, on all but one of which patents hare
1*0*0 P»nled, and that Is **ir
pending. Huch anmlstakeable proof or groat talent and ability on
his part leads me to recommend all Inventors to
apply to him to prooure tbelr patents, as they may
he sure or having the most faithful attention b«Whole salo and Rotail.
stowed on their caaee, and at very reasonable charJOHN TAUUART.
gea."
Also. » general and tail asaorlmcnt of
During eight months the subscriber. In oourse of
made
on
itrw*
his larre practice,
rejected applleatlons SIXTEEN AlVKALS, EVERV one of which
by th« Commissioner ot 1
"
was decided In Ai» /arer
E H. EDDV.
1'iitcnU.
L
lyrt
Boston. December 19, IMl
thleh will he nold at the LOWEST Market Price
ttratcfcl tor the liberal
patronage of hia Irlends
HOUSE, Liberty SL, near Covered
ml patrons In the past, Mr. York would
Bride*. Plddeford. Valentine Fowls prepared
respect*
ally eoltolt ft continuance of the sane.
to dye all kinds of Linen, Cotton. 811k and Woolen
Uooda, of any color. In the best manner. Coata,
jti.ideo.nl, April ir.iata.
irtf
Vesta. i*anti. Capes, Raglan*. Daaqulna, Ac., cleans
»d and colored without being ripped, and pat In
Labels
good order. All coloring done by nim is warranted
executed
at
neatly
the Union k Journal office
uottosmut.
lyrU

JOHN M. GOODWIN.
13tf
Biddefbrd. Maroh 80.1868.

0

day at York on petition
of J. K. l'laisted
travel to York and back 70
mile*

A perfact working patont

particular,

4

22 mile*

0,

ACC OMPLISHED AT LAST.

TIIR

4

one

times.

Fowler A Walter Churn, patented July 30th.
1801, since which tho sales have been beyond
valuable
comparison, la tho most labor-saving ami Tor
achievement which hnii been invented
many
Dairymen and farmer have long looked,
yean.
almost dlsoourarlngly, Ibr something In tho waj-.of
Churn* that will supersede the old-fashioned dash
cliurn, aud render the work of churning easy.
All churn* patented heretofore have been a fallure In some one or more respect*. This churn Ik
claimed, Rod acknowledged by some ol the largest
dalrvuieu in New York State, to bo perfect In every

0

an

the vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
full into disorder aud
vn«
decay. The scroftdou# contamination u low
rioiuly caused by morcurinl disease,
living, (lbonleml digestion from unhealthy
food, impure nir, liltii and filthy habit*,
the depre*»ing vice*, and, above nil, by
the venereal Infection. Whatever be iu
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,

descending

For t day's servloe putting up monu
mentsonthe highway located In
York on petition or Jonathan K.
Plalsted and others
$12 00
7 CO
76 mile* travel
9 For 2 days'service surveying to put
up monument* on the highway located on pet. of Geo. N. Merrill
and other* In Shaplelgh A Acton
61 miles' tmvel
16 For .1 days' service Alfred on oounty
business
30 miles' travel
22 For 3 days' service on pet. of Kain'l
H. Hart In Acton
70 miles' travel
26 For I days' servloe on pet. of Ivory
Wbltton and others
16 miles' travel
Deo. 3 For 2 days' servlco adj. sess. Alfred
30 miles' travel
7 For 3 days'service Alfred, on county business
30 miles' travel
13 For 2 days' servloes on pet. of Ivory
Whltten
16 miles' travel
19 2 days' servloe Alfred
30 miles' travel
21 For 2 days' servloe Waterboro' county business
30 miles' travel
23 5 days' servlco on Co, Treasurer's account*
30 miles' travel
1RG1-2.
Jan, !• For 3 days' service to settle with Co.
Treasurer
30 miles' travel
9 3 days' service with Co. Treasurer
31 For 3 days' servloe on oo. business
Feb. 23 For 2 days' service adj. session C C
Court
30 miles'travel
Mar. 15 For 3 days' service adj. session C C
Court
30miles' travel
19 For 2 days' scrvico on pet. of James
Clark
61 miles' travel
reg. scss. C C Ct
April 10 For 330days' scrvico
miles' travel
17 For -I days' sarvlce reg. mss. C C Ct
30 tulles' travel
Nor.

2

straighten and
widen highway
travel to Lebanon and back
20 miles
three days at Aldrcd adj.
session c. c. o.
travel to Alfred and baok

7,

Oct.

Liberty Street, Mlidtlcford.
Champion

one

Acton to

26,

thick Boots,
Youths' Copper Toed Boots.

Boys'

Real Lstatc lor sale in Dayton.

out

10,

B. K. ROBS,

**

miles

CON NT V OP YORK.
To Jamks M. Dkrim.nu, Co. Com.,

1861.

4

travel to Wells and back oo

following :
Misses' Coat nnd Calf Balmorals,
Cents' (lottblo solo Call Boots,
Men's thick Boots,

Boots and. Slioes
to conform with the
CTorj description at very low prices,

Of

Sept. 12,

may bo enumerate*! the

Misses' Goat Congress,

■

Samiiri. k. Hamilton.

ron thr coc.itt or

Ladies'

Law,

SOUTH HLRtriCK, ME.,
Will giro special attention to securing /*»«•«•«»«.
Huunlin. Hark /*«« and I'ritt Monty fttr soldiers or
seamen. their children, mothers, widows, or orphan
sisters, Ae., who are entitled thereto. Apidy In
UEl>. C. VEATON.
person or by letter, to
So. IWrwick, Me.
17

against tho

Ladies'

Among the most prominent articles
Calf Sewed Balmorals,
Calf Pegged Balmorals,
(ioat Congress Boots, thick soles,
nice Kid Congrew, double solod,

Street.

Liberty

At B. K. Boss's,

5i

travel to Berwiok and back
40 miles
two days at Berwick on petition of James Clark, Jr.
three days at Wells on petition of J. M. Eaton and
others

July 0,

COH.NKil LIBERTY ANl> KR.YNK.LIN bTS.

81

5>etition
(r., agent for Berwick

50tf

December 3d, ItAi.

*

York, m., April 16, 1362.—Pereonally appeared
the abuvenatned An uowen and made oath to the
truth or the fbregolnir uoeount by him »uWribcd.
C. B. LOW),
Ueforo me,
Clerk County Com. Court.

2 !

Curt Cnfl, Ct/1, llaaritntsi, Injlu.
r**a, my Irritalionmr Sorrmtt »/
Ik* Tkrtat. Hrliiv* Ik*
Hoekinf
CMftta Contumption,/Ironchili*, Jilkmm ind Cm-tank.
Clnrmnd ftv* ttrtmjtk It
Ik* twice •/

Sla|«r*
Pew are a»»re of the Importance of checking a
feebled, vitiated
In
IU Orel Mage thai
Cold"
Couyh or "Common
of the Mood, wherein wlik h In tlio beginning would yield to * mild rem
inhecomc*
that fluid
edy, If neglected voonattacki the Long*. -/iroim't
Hrnnrkul Trork**," containing demulcent Ingrinll
competent to sustain enU,
allay Pulmonary and lirouclilal Irritation.

produced by

$ 99 CO
AHA UOWEN.

41

and others
travel to South Berwick and
back SO miles
two days at Alfred adjourned session of c. 0. 0.
travel to Alfred and baok
22 miles
three days at Berwick on
of Jamei Clark,

18,

m

7 00

petition of John Gray

on

o

o

4 00

miles
two days at Alfred adjourned session c. c. c.
travel to Alfred and back
'fi miles
four days a South Berwiok

June 4,

c

*»

COUNTY OP YORK,
To Alfred Hull, Co. Com., D»
two days' at Kliot on petition or Elias Heinick and
others
travel to Eliot and back 70

Tiib peculiar taint or
infection which wo
call Kc'Hopt'LA lurk*
in the constitutions of
multitudes of men. It
either produce* or it

70 mlloa' tin vol
31 To 3 (lavs' service at Alfred ilttlng
with tha County Treruurer
GO uilles' travel
18H
Mar. 15 To 2 day*' at Alfred, adj. Mulon
CO in Ilea* travel
19 To 2 day*' nrrlee at Derwlek, adj.
on pet Town Afent
18 mllea* travel
April 0 To 2 day*' mrvloe at Alfred, reg. tea.
CO inilei' travel
IC To 3 day*' aerrlce at Alfred, rej. mi.
CO miles'travel

ACCOUNTS.

May 18, For

'tluul.

ers

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

1802.

&:tkrs,

12 To I day'aeervlee at Kennebunkport
on pet of Irorr WhitUm and oth-

YORK COUNTY

110 BBS.

AT
ATTORNEY
north «c«r;cx,

j|egfd

§t0td

|«rti«s.

Snsinm

2 00
1 CO

|

acre

the road

U. 8.
Dr.

|3

00

1 HO
4 00
BOO

4 00

Army

All Goods

and Navy Express,

WAJinxaroN,

v. c.

or Package*, forwarded through
Kxpreaa Co., care of U. 8. Army and
Nary Express, S07 Pennsylvania Avenue. will
be promptly delivered to the Cauipa or Naval

Adams'

4

Station* aa directed.

6 00

A

fives

To Home Owners.

FODR WHEW,
Inquire at thia
Mtf

I'ortor'* Curative Dalfain, the

o

manufactur-

ing which la m gnat at that of almoet any othrr
nu'dlclnei and the rery low price at which II la
rol<1 make*
proflt to the »«llrr apparently loialt,

and unprincipled dealer* will *ometime« recommend other incdlolnc* on whleh tbelr proflt* aio
euitoraera ln*l*t upon having
larger. unlei* theand
none other. A*k r«»r Madame
Madame Porter'*,
Curative
Porter'*
Balaam,prlea 13 cent*, and In
large bottle* at 23 cent*, and take no other. If yon
cannot ret t at one (tor* you can at another,
CT Hold by all Drnnlita and Store keeperi at
13 cent*. and In larger bott.fi at 25 ecnU.
Dr. K. 0. Ktevcn*. agent for Dlddelbrd 8. 8.
Mitchell, azent (or Uaoo.
tie J. C. UoodalnA Co., II Marshall »t, Dotton,
(tcncral Agent* for New England.
HALL. A ItCCKKLL. Proprietor*.
New York.
*J*

W. F. ATKINB

Swrrt'j Infallible Linlmrnt for Horsr*

MAS RBMOVBO TO

1> uortmllol by any, In and all ca»c» o(' Lainenees,
Wwufctnt lt»»fr
arising from Kpraln*. UruUo* or Ilarneee
Empire Block, where he hu recently
or Meddle
fi'ct li musical and certain.
•
opened
will»1m>cure
It
ipeed.
UalU, Scratchr.i. Man*e. Ac..may be eaelly preventIlr. Sparln and Klnj:»>"ne
bnt
conflrm
-A. GOOD
ASSORTMENT
ed and cured In tbelr"nelpl*o« itaree,
ed ca«e*arebey<>nd the possibility of a r*4uale*rt,
>o cam of tlie kind, however. l«»o deeperate or
ahd hit trruc*
or
new
bopeleea hut it may be alleviated by tlila Liniment,
and Itefklthfrl apnlloaUon «III always remove the
UnenM, and enable the borao to travel with e^m

China, Crockery,

Imhh» owner should hare thla remedy at
**Bvery
hand, tor IU timely un at the Artt appearance of

roa

—

a ad

Tillo OTIC11

DbpaMh

al

War*,

ALIO,—

Kcnww Lmmm, Oil, mm* m Varloly •<
Other ArtklM.
A Bhert of Um pablU potronogo 1*

thkituks, ball* aid coxcaar*

Printed with Nealani

G7a$j

CUTLERY, PAPER HANGINGS,

lameneM will efTrotually prevent those lortaldable
diseases mentioned, to which all horse* are liable,
and which render a» many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless. Bold by all dealer*. lyJJ

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS

FOR SALE,

SECOND BAND
2 00
7 00
Carriage, in good order.
400 oOoa.
• 00
Blddelbrd July U.1M2.

pany each bottle.
This Syrup Is also a most valuable family cathartblo. to be always used when physio Is requited,
It oorrects the secretions,
»v cm.'/w tnr ekiUrtn.
tone to the stomach and bowels, assisting naIt u,pur elf of
ure In her cflWrts to restore health.
I'fortaHt Lstruct!, and aJiruft sa/> and rrl;
C. IIkhvkv,Hole Proprietor
Hold In noston by OKO. C. UOOnwilf 4 CO IJ
Marshall street, and other tt holesala Druggtsta.
At raUil by A. Sawyer, W. C. Dyer,C. II. Carlton
6u5l
k Co.,Uldd«ford.

|

mpeetfclly

Knplre Block, Llborty «t. Blddelbrd.

^ Wedding C»rd«

printed »t

Ut

this Offoe

